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BC Trumpeter 
in Car Crash
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the draft board. The band, which 
took a meteoric rise after Elks’ 
Parade release, has schedule" no 
bookings after the current swing 
of Florida is completed Jan. 15.

<n errant musicians, who will 
haw to show n day book of nil 
expense while on the road, to 
instantiate their claims.

New York — Pvt. Wild BiU 
Davidson, now in khaki at Ft. 
Dix wUl have his modest «rray 
pay somewhat augmented by his 
take from a large batch of 
phonograph records he made 
with i -mcL imbo for the Com
modore Mid Occh labels in hb 
final three days as a civilian. 
Among the titles are That’s a- 
P^enty and Panama

bky Vieki think* Shep Field* 
w b* a very timid fellow— -no

New York—Lou Bring comes 
east to conduct the RCA Blue 
Network show. Tentative sched
ule of talent includes: Leonard 
Warren as emcee, with Celeste 
Holm doing the vocals

New York — An interviewer 
asked Hank D’Atniro. rlarinct- 
i.t, ’Why «lid rou leave CBS?” 
The cight-oh-tootrr replied, “CBS 
haa room for only one genius 
at a time, and the current one 
b Raymond Scott.”

(see Ad Lib column ihb (wue). 
That’* her new life, although if 
there’* another romance in the 
offing, Helen ain’t talking. She 
and Al have been aeperated for 
more than two year*.

New York—Frank Sinatra is 
expected to make Mr Cinderella 
as his next vehicle for Warner 
Bros. Pic is takeoff on Room 
Service, the stage play, and will 
be written around NYC’s Forrest 
hotel, musicians’ hangout. Studio 
is considering The Voice for n 
remake of Al Jolson’s The Jazz 
Singer.

Columbia Is Issuing two nore 
all vocal Sinatra side1« 1 Could
n’t Sleep A Wink Last Night, and 
A Lovely Way To Spend An Eve
ning.

Pittsburgh — Frank Hauser, 
trompet with Benny Goodman, 
offered a broken arm and pos- 
Äie skull fracture when the car 
ia which he was riding over
tamed near here Hauser was a 
member of a cavalcade from the 
BG band, which was traveling in 
four cars iron- Steubenville to

Shanghai, China—Thh photo, taken on bn*y Nanking Road in 
front of Jimmy’* kitchen in October, 1941, shows member* of Jim
my Jame*’ band acrenading the departing American marine*. Left 
to rights Ton Senborn, Jimm« Brown, Laster Vector, Tommy Mi**- 
man, Pomping Vila aud Jimmy Jame*. Now reed Hal P- Mill*’ feature 
«tory in the adjoining e«»lumn about muaic and muaieian* in Shanghai 
today.

Hie majority of the American hep-cats who were in Shang
hai at the time of the Jap sneak attack on Pearl Harbor are 
now in tht* Jap prison camp at Shanghai known as the Pootung 
Assembly Camp, where they have formed what is described

us the hottest dance band 
Shanghai ever has known.

The band Includes five mex* 
who are orchestra leaders of 
fame and one former assistant 
conductor of the Chicago Sym
phony Orchestra. The latter is 
Henry Francis Parks, of Chicago 
The austere Mi Parks wai hu\ 
en as leader of the prison band, 
but later wa; deposed by popular 
demand.

The current leader Is Tommy 
Missman, whose mother, Mrs.

New York-Lawrrnce Tibbett, 
the rich girls’ Sinatra, will jive 
on the Chamber Music Society of 
Lowe’ Basin Street airshow on 
the Blue web Jan 23. Milton J. 
Cross, who has always treated 
Tibbett’s work with great dignity 
in announcing the Metopen 
broadcasts, will get a chance 
here to fling insults at the emi
nent bedditone.

popularity
t iders on the other hand, 

hesitate to build up a singer 
when there’s a chance of losing 
him If he clicks.

This has been one of the points 
at issue in the recent “in again, 
out again, in again” deal between 
Teddy Walters and Tommy Dor
sey. Jack Gale, Walters’ man
ager, claims Dorsey wants a 
7-year contract with the boy 
while Gale is holding out for a 
3-year paper. In the midst of the 
•'ontroversy. Walters left the 
band briefly but returned in 
time to appear with Dorsey at 
the Paramount. ..till without, a 
contract.

New York—Long quams*, rem
iniscent of opening da* ot ike 
Paramount. have been forming 
iu front of liquor stores in thi- 
drouth area. A passerby, noting 
a line at Gimbel’* stretching half 
around (hr block asked. “Wh«>’* 
Illa*ing hw, Harr* Jimn?"

‘•No.” inpondrtl a thtrslv 
standee, “John Barleycorn.”

ad Expenses
>m Tax Sum

Swing Band Perks 
I Internees' Morale

New York—Perry Como, for
mer Ted Weems vocalist, gets 
Frank Sinatra’s old sustaining 
spot over Columbia Sunday 
nights with the Paul Baron 30 
piece orchestra The deal quashes 
Chesterfield reported attempt to 
snare Como for a series.

Carol*' Kay follows a long Une 
d thrushes, who recently de- 
parte«i from the King of Swing’s 
wl She broke with the BG 
w* after they finished their 
Mat in Pittsburgh.

New York — Widt publicity 
about Frank Sinatra having to 
turn over such a heavy chunk 
of his sugar to Tommy Dorsey 
and other managerial Interests 
has made vocalists very wary.

In a number of instances re 
cently singers have balked at 
signing contract« that would tie 
them to leaders for a long term 
Chirpers figure that they may 
mushroom into the Sinatra class, 
where the take is many times 
greater than that of “lust a 
singer with the bond." A con
tract would prevent them from 
cashing in as heavily as they 
would if they were free to make

VoiceReadies 
Picture Plans

Wild Bill Dons 
Army Uniform

Bean* Goodman again i* crowned 
ihj of Swing which mean* that for 
•«her j ear, Sanim« Kaye will have 
* be contented to be King of Sway.

• VO
l*vir<. of Town Hall Jan Con-

Vocalists Balk 
At Long Pacts

viby, btuililluil IV’ ’/ll. : •
loyal American but is in the good 
graces of his Jap keepers not 
mly because he has a Japanese 
wife, but also because he can 
sling more than a little of the 
Japanese language Prior to be
ing interned the cheerful and 
amiable Missmai. was leader of 
the crack dance band at Jimmy 
James’ New Winter Garden. 
Shanghai.

Other recognized leaders in the 
prison camp band are Henry B 
Nathan, who for many years was 
leader of the Cathay Hotel Ball
room band, Shanghai, The Cath
ay Hotel, in case you don’t 
krow, was the swankiest spot in 
Asia. Henry plays sax, clarinet 
and violin.

Another mc.noer Is Janin., 
Staley, of California. Back in

(Modulate to Page 19)

LUE NOTES 
= ly ROD REED ==

Milt Cross Gets 
His Revenge

I Revenue Ruling Allows 
I Men with Dependents 
[ To Deduct Road Cost

New York—Musicians, whe do 
I lot of travelling, got a break 
with the announ' ement from in- 
pmal revenue officials that trav- 
Kng expenses may now be 
bucted from salaries before 
Ke withholding tax is deducted 
brevet, the deduction of ex- 
Kses means plenty of head- 
Kes for the itinerant musician. 
K will have to keep a pretty 
Kurate account of all his 
Kiding, including meals and 
Kei rooms while on the road 
■Revenue officials report that 
Ksicians become eligible for 
K deduction of travelling ex
Kaes, onlj when they maintain 
Kerma.nent home elsewhere 
■d the filing of the income ax 
Kort the auditors of the tax de- 
Ktment will compare the year’s 
buctions with the monthly de- 
*tions reported by employers. 
If there Is a great discrepancy 
«tween the monthly reports and 
tht yearly Income tax declara
tion, auditors will clamp down

Helen Forrest 
On the Cover
The year I9H will mark thr 

•tart of a new career nnd a new 
life for thr attractive cover (ob
ject of thia «saue, Helen Forrest. 
Helen left the Hairy James band, 
with which ’hr h»l b,en fee- 
lured, to work as a single an«l is 
• iirrentl* appearing at the Roxy 
theater in New York. That’s her 
new career, Ind in Baltimore, 
her husband, Al Spieldock, drum

Ex-Herd Handler 
Switches To GAC

Chicago—Jack Archer, former 
Woody Herman road manager, 
left Mills Music Company’s 
Chicago office to take over Berle 
Adams’ job with General Amuse
ments Corporation as one night 
booker Archer recently received 
a medical discbarge from army 
service.

New York We knew it would 
’iippin eventually ami il di«l. 
Can’t tell you the names but a 
few day* ago in Waahington. 
D. C., the manager of a newly 
organised oreh was seen walking 
briskly into an opposition spot, 
employ mem contracts for side
men under hi* arm. A few min
ute* Inter, he roireged |u<> as 
briskly but holding his hand up 
to a very tender, black eye.

Bobby Sherwood 
Faces Induction

New York—Bobby Sherwood, 
trumpet and guitar playing 
maestro, Is up for induction, but 
his acceptance by armed services 
had not been received here at 
press time. Band plans arc in-

Tram to Tease 
Mice For Moola

Hollywood—After Red Nichols’ 
futile attempt to draw the mice 
from their holes with his 
trumpet, Jack Teagarden will 
emulate the Pled Piper of Ham
elin, but he’ll get paid for it. Big 
T will be featured in the musical 
score for a projected Walter 
Lantz cartoon short for Univer
sal. Darrell Calker is writing the 
score for the cinema version of 
the legend.
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New lork—Eddie Condon, who won a réputation us a 
great jn/s guitarist by plunking on a king-sired ukulele, is now 
getting plaudits as a great wit by telling inaudible gags. Con
don, who acts as M. C. (Master of Confusion) at the Town

Way; TD’s Mane; Shaw’s Be
guine, and Miller’s String tl 
Pearls

New York—Victor -ecords sti 
is^ue The History of Swing, tu 
album of eight reissues, includine 
Goodman, who is now under ( ®

New York—Teddy Walters con
tinues with Tommy Dorsey as 
featured male vocalist, but the 
contract trouble, which began 
six weeks ago, is still not definite
ly decided TD has Jimmy Saun
ders, former Harry James singer, 
lined up for duty if and when, 
Walter? breaks with the band.

would spoil the effectiveness of 
the concerts. As Seldes says, 
“Listening to a lot of hot music 
recorded in the late Ws Is an 
exciting experience. Listening to 
Eddied bovs as they work right 
in front of you is even better. 
There's a feeling that at any mo
ment a master work may be 
created—and if it is. will never 
be heard again. It happens often 
enough to make these arranged 
jam-sessions among the fine 
musical events of the season ’’

Bridgeport. Conn—All of the 
officers of Local 63. headed by 
Sam Davey, will coni'nur in offic« 
this year, as the result of a recent 
election Local has also upped 
the scale on all jobs in this area

Charlie Ferron has replaced 
Gu.- Meyers as house band at the 
Lyric theater.

—Roland Young.

Because everybody knows that 
nobody who is anybody is ever re
ferred to by two names.

For Instance: If somebody says, 
“Tommy is going to the coast,” 
you know right away. It isn’t 
Tommy Tucker. Il isn’t Tommy 
Reynolds It isn’t Tom Swift and 
His Giant Sousaphone

It’s TD And TD isn’t Theodore 
Dreiser.

Also in the select circle of the 
initialustrious are BG and JD.

Then there’s the group nf THE 
eaders. They include the Duke,

Among flrst-nnmers in addi
tion to Tommy, then are Benny, 
Artie, Harry. Teddy, Woody, 
Louis Gene, Cab, Jimmy, Jim 
mie and Glenn A few vocalists 
have reached this status—Bing, 
Mildred and Connee.

If you want to have some fun 
with your square cousin, you 
might show him this list and 
see how many of the characters 
he can identify. But remember, 
don’t hire a name band for the 
Junior Prom—get an initial band I

Thei 
Julius' 
that ' 
juke I 
record 
makes

The Beat would hesitate to 
recommend any change that 
might hamper the creation of a 
master work But in the interest 
of patrons who may want to hear 
what Condon really says, this

For lb» mra in service, here and 
abroad. Down Beat present» each 
issue the kite nuto*rapb at n popu
lar danee band «ocalict. The kiss, 
boy a, i* the actual lip iiupreaaion of 
the canary herself, and the auto
graph below ia in her own hand
writing. Thia time it’a seductive 
Roberta Lee, featured vocalist with 
Les Brown and hi* band, just com
pleting a film stint at the Para
mount studios in Hollywood.

New York—Candidate for Al 
distinction of pin-up gid • 
Karole Singer, who is heard Nt 
ularl; with Vincent Lopes • 
Bine Network broadcasts fi* 
the Taft hotel. She’ll <iuai

Philadelphia — The sax-blow
ing Roberts brothers put their 
horns in camphor balls with the 
new year to take up a sud-dis- 
penslng career Harry Roberts 
handed in his notice to Johnny 
Warrington and ditto for brother 
Bobby at the Earle theater.

The freres find themselves the 
proprietors of the Willows Cafe, 
midtown watering spot, gifted by 
their pup, who opened the class 
Copacabana saloon But you can 
be sure the boys will continually 
sneak off to the second floor 
every chance they get to blow off 
some steam at Nat Segal’s Down 
Beat Club in the same building 
where the jam-juice runs free.

—Dick C Land.

Hollywood — Terry De Lam 
head of the publicity departmen 
at Universal studios, was klla 
Instantly when he was struck k 
a car as he was crossing Sumti 
blvd. only a block from his ham, 
He was a lormer drummer with 
many of the West Coast’i belt 
crew? before joining the Univer
sal staff. T

From 1924 to 1928, De Lapp 
worked with various leaders ■ 
eluding Henry Halstead. After 
finishing UJ3.C he became a re
porter with the Los Angel« 
Times, and was later made ae 
editor. He left the newspapg 
for n publicity job with Pan
mount

TD s Vocalist 
Still Dubious
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Roberts' Trade 
Saxes for Suds

Victor Schedules 
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Esquire Sponsors 
Met Jazz Concert
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New York—A soot cutie went 
into one of the record «tore* here 
and asked for Sinatra’» Dance 
from the Peer Gynt Suite. She 
wouldn’t buy when »he found 
out it was only Anilro*« Dance.

Whdf I 
othert 
nex?

Juli 
across 
and th 
s-ory 
dend 
their 
Nick’s

Your Kiss 
Autograph

Local Ups Scale 
In Bridgeport

New York When Ginny Simm» arrived from the west eoaat last 
monto she was greeted by • Hollywood pal, Cesar Romeru. now wear
ing the navy blue. Ginny obligee him with an autograph—-and her 
prettitet «mile. Of rount. her radio ahuw. Johnn* Present», wu 
trnnefamd to the east ■ too.

trumpet who is going right up 
there on the stage und pounce 
on every word Condon utters at 
the next session, Feb. 19.

So you don’t have to fight for 
a front row seat. The Beat will 
give you the low down on the 
low voice.

New York—Esquire magazme, 
broadening its interest in jazz 
music, is spending $10,000 to help 
promote both good music and 
their magazine Sponsoring a 
concert to be given here January 
18 at the Met Opera House, the 
magazine will award a $500 War 
Hbnd and an “Eskie” trophy to 
each of the jazzmen selected by 
a board of nationally-known 
critics as their first team choices 
Sixteen of the experts voted, in
cluding Fiank Stacy, New York 
editor ot Down Beat and Paul E 
Miller, Beat Jazz writer.

The show is being run in con
junction with the February issue 
of Esquire whieh will feature a 
number of articles devoted tc 
jazz music Besides the S5OC 
awards to the top jazzsters, the 
mag is offering $100 bonds to the 
second team winners Plans are 
under way to have the concert 
broadcast over the Blue network.

Name Bands Nowhere, 
Initials Áre the Stuff

An innovation thh reason is a 
microphone for Eddie’s use but 
he treats it the way a gold brick 
treats work.

Condon’s casual jesting is re
garded by most customers as fit
ting perfectly into the informal 
scheme of things—er—the in
formal non-scheme of things. 
Regular patrons have deplored 
even the thought that a formal 
announcei be employed to tell 
what is happening. As jazz 
critic Gilbert Seldes points out 
in his program notes, ‘The dan
ger is that this fluid ensemble 
will begin to get rigid and self- 
ronscious.” Some observers be
lieve a more formal emcee than 
Condon might contribute to the 
self-consciousness of the per
formers.

The hepsters believe rigidity

Hall jazz concerts, says all 
manner of witty thin«» as he 
introduces soloists and com
bos.

You can tell they are witty be
cause the people in the front 
row, center, all laugh Then the 
people farther back laugh, too, 
Once in awhile a boorish fehow in 
row Z may shout, “Louder!” but 
most ot the customer»just take 
it for granted that Condon has 
said something funny and they 
laugh too

Cats Dig for Jokes 
In Condon's Emceeing
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ats Play at Nick's, Drink at Julius'
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New York^You must have heard of Nick’s.

teams with 88’er

New York—Seated around a 
table at Julius’ faboae) are Joe 
Bushkin; Pete, manager of the 
spot; Max Kaminsky, Mrs. Ka
minsky, Johnny Windhum, Pete 
Smith, Frank Signorelli and Bob

time - and - dust - soaked interior,1 
save for an occasional lost in
strument or musician draped 
across the rich, wooden bar. But 
they have attracted a new kind 
of customer, known to the bar-

Loe Angeles—Harry James’ featured girl vocalist still b Helen— 
but Ward, not Forrest. Mise Ward, seen with The Horn here, was 
making Jan history with Benny Goodman’s first band before many 
of today’s jitterbugs had even reached the bobby sock stage. More 
recently she sang with Hal McIntyre.

the Village. Jazz lovers come from all over the country on 
pilgrimage« to this mecca of hot music. Devotees of the two
best die happy once they have stumbled in and out of the 
pbee; u hot man is no hot I ’ ----------------------------- ----- -----

Marv Taft at the Horseshoe club. 
Rock Island. George Sontag, ex
Orrin Tucker pianist, still at 
Bob Hale’s Sportsmen’s Grill, 
and also staff man at Radio Sta
tion WOC. Jack Manthey ia local 
socialite fave.

You Can Visit the Annex/ 
¡But You Don't Belong If 
You Try to Spiel the Jive

Wants Drapes
A shoot sailer ean’t forget that 

root suit, even if he’s down near 
the bottom of the briny deep in 
a submarine. From San Fran-

featuring: Leslie Hutchinson 
(colored trumpet from Jamaica); 
Ted Heath, trombone; Jack

ipensf Irada 
pin sieally *» 
ep tn dre«

Cairo, Egypt—Geraldo and his 
BBC band played a servicemen’s 
bash here, and proved that the 
ork can make with some fine 
jump tunes as well as commercial 
appeal. Highlight of the per
formance was the jam session

New Customer Type
Bo far they’ve made little 

physical Impression on Julius’

j. D. Morsch, musician first elm«, 
for illustration- of the latest in 
drape shape*. Morsch says that 
any illustrations of drape cloth
ing will occupy a spot next to 
his favorite pinup girt Hb ad- 
dress b: U.S. Submarine base, 
Navy 1504, Group 23, Band, e/o 
Fleet Post Office, San Francisco, 
Calif.

lidate for 4» 
i-up girl b 
fa heard HP 
it Lopes • 
■deasfa fH*

and mailed it to Esther Meece of 
Newark, N. J. Mb* Meeee wired 
thaI *he -on Id accept, if they 
could spend their honeymoon 
here. Ralph Bartlett, manager of 
the Wiehita Fox theaters, booked 
Stuart for a return engagement, 
thr wedding datr fa now aet. 
Mia* Meeee ■* a nonpro.

Davenport, Iowa—Former local 
musicians dropped in over the 
holidays to renew acquaintances 
here. Batoneer Maurie Bruck- 
mann, now on government work 
in P hilly, fronted his old band 
over Xmas at the Coliseum ball
room. Johnny Westerdahl, ex
banjo man now kicking with a 
trumpet, returned from defense 
work in Los Angeles. When Buddy 
Franklin’s crew played the an
nual Crystal ball here, Harry 
Gosling, former local trumpet, 
was with the Chicago ork. Louie 
Bellson, ex-Goodman drummer 
now stationed with an army band 
at the Walter Reed hospital, 
Washington, D. C., is expected 
home shortly on a furlough. 
Bellson reports that he is play
ing tympan! with a symphony 
unit and drums with a swing 
band there.

Hammond organist Hank

inson, clary; Jack Comer, bass; 
and Maurice Burman, drums.

Vocalists included: Doreen Vil
liers, chirp on A Date In The 
Desert, program of requests for 
boys in the 8th army; and Len 
Camber, long time vocalist with 
Geraldo. Soloists Harry Hayes, 
alto; George Evans, tenor; and 
Ivor Maraints, guitar, have left 
the band for the army.

Ne* York — Some publicity 
picture* of Tony Peeter, «hipped 
to the GAC office here, gave hb 
manager* an extra grey hair. 
The «ender had wrapped the 
photoe in old newspaper* to pre
vent breakage. And on the top 
newspaper was the headline 
PASTOR KILLED. Turned out 
to be the story of the accidental 
death of a clergyman—not dm 
band leader.

Finally, at Julius’ anyway, 
there are the girls. Pretty girls 
who are crazy about musicians 
and who want to know more 
about hot music. These girls 
usually are of the intellectual 
variety. That is, they will not 
only let you pay for their beer, 
but they’ll also ask you if you 
haven’t re-read War and Peace 
lately. Naturally, this gives a 
classy tone to their company not 
to be found in more earthy spots 
like El Morocco or the Stork Club 
where the conversation never 
gets beyond Innuendoes concern
ing the wretched lavender scarf 
that Harvey Swish is sporting.

The only time that the girl« get 
into trouble fa when they start 
throwing «round phrase* like

man if he hasn’t taken at least 
one chorus on the stand there.

So you’ve heard of Nick’s . . . 
well take that for granted. But 
what do you know about Julius’, 
otherwise known as Nick’s An-

Julius’, you see, is located right 
•cross a dark street from Nick’s 
•nd that’s the whole point of this 
story. Haven’t you ever won
dered where musicians go for 
their drinks between sets at 
Nick’s? (You think you’re the 
only one who gets thirsty?)

some autographs or something, 
the way you can tell the differ
ence between the musicians and 
the critics is that the musicians 
never get drunk there—on Mon
day nights. That’s their night 
off and they go someplace else to 
drink.

That's One Way
Wichita, KuasM—For ■ long 

lime the Beacon km been plug
ging Wiehita aa the “Honeymoon 
City.’* Larry Stuart, featured 
■inger with the Hollywood Pin- 
Up Girl» «how which played the
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name Imai 
Itiniatr god
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Shaw’s 3e 
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sic - and - Have - You - Seen-Eddie- 
Condon-Around-Tonight? type

Firtt among thetc i* the retard 
maniac. He it the fellow who can 
tell you on which recording it fa 
that Bix i* uting a new mouth
piece and how much he paid for 
it. Thi» character it untlakable. 
He will »it at your table all eve
ning haranguing within earshot 
about the new phonograph found
ing board that ha» jutt been in. 
•talled in hi» cell.
Then there’s the Old Codger 

with the hearty chuckle who well 
remembers the first night that 
Rod and Condon and the rest 
came to New York and will talk 
about it interminably, or at least 
as long as the beer holds out. In 
reality, his sole interest in music, 
before he took up talking about 
it for a livelihood, was throwing 
hot pennies at organ grinders 
from second story windows.

“Gel Inal. Jack,” “That’, a kil
ler,” and «imilar alang expres
sion« popularly «apposed to be 
need among jaumen aa a kind of 
musical basic English.
It’s usually too late when the 

ladles discover that the musical 
inhabitants of Julius’ don’t toler
ate such language. By the time 
some sweet, young thing gets to: 
“biowin’ ma top, man,” she finds 
that her musician friends have 
plunged back across the street to 
Nick’s where a licorice stick is 
still a clarinet, thank God.

Cut’s a Character, Too
The real favorite of everyone at 

Julius’ is a cat called Leonia. 
Leonia has the distinction of be
ing the only cat who has not had 
her picture in a music magazine 
beneath a caption reading: “A 
Hep Cat.” Not that she didn’t 
have the chance. She could have 
had snapshots in any of the mu
sic papers because every night 
finds Julius’ crowded with critics. 
She just thought that it was 
square — oops — unimaginative, 
that’s all.

And, incidentally, if you’re 
planning to visit Julius’ to get

Istead. After 
became a re- 
Los Angela 
cr made dti 
ie newspaps 
j with Pan-

Julius’. You’d better understand 
that from scratch. There is a 
juke box with some Dixieland 
records but that’s all. What 
make« Julius’ an interesting 
place is not its music, but its his
tory and clientele. During pro
hibition, it was a speakeasy and 
an unusual one. It is the proud 
boast of Pete, the present man- 
sger, that at Julius’, there was no 
peep-hole in the door, no furtive 
Joe sent me.”

“Throughout the bootleg ere, 
fi* front door remained wide 
•pen and the «pot did a thriving, 
minterrupted business among 
■akemian artists. race track fol- 
fawera, policemen; in fact, any- 
bady with the price of a beer. 
Ike influence of the track ia still 
wticeable. Around the broad- 
baamed four walls are many pie- 
lares of fancy hone flesh.
Only in recent years (never 

nind the date) when the old 
Nick's moved across Seventh 
Arenue to its present position, 
did jazzmen begin to make Julius’ 
their own. Among the regular, 
and occasional, visitors are jazz 
celebrities like Eddie Condon, 
Pee Wee Russell, George Wet- 
tllng, Rod Cless and nearly all of 
the musicians whose names have 
appeared on a jam session pro- 
tnm or a jazz classic disc label.
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Film ShortShown

troduction of juke boxes u

-If you look sharp, you, »ribed

HAL MclNTYRE

Listening to the McIntyre cm While

music Indicates

McIntyre was a welcome cab;

Th, classical rcmantmit

GREAT ImWltlOHi

nite engagement at the 885 Club. 
The Colony Club was closed the 
afternoon of New Year’s Eve by 
the Feds, after a long wait ior 
the big night to pull out of the

• out January 27. 
by Glen Gray and

see a copy of Down Beat in 
filin.

having departed.
Lonnie Simmons is leaving the 

Ooe Sherman attractions for

To&ronuintiaft of program nusssc

<3 lorifier of Spoaidi rhythm ■ 
Rpun'j awuf realist I 

faustas ¿rratíl symphondt I 
Hic“Jarlii^"dbohemtais musse II 

Tbnwyj maStrepmoutatiw emrpenu-

(Reviewed at Flagler Curdem, 
Miami. Florida)
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1 hicagu—f arolyn Franei* is 
playing the piano at Elmer’» 
cocktail lounge on State street, 
the spot at which Dorothj Done
gan, Robert Crum and Mel

BAND«
•Y THE 4

AaSw áf operatic anted, ■ 
Motor of the Qamanfsal

haircut.
P.S.—

auditioning her fine stylings to 
big things, following a success! 
opening at the Croydon Circj 
. . . Dave Banks, Mutual u 
nouncer for Loop bands, resignu 
to do free-lance radio work. . I 
Sam Honigberg, former aisocial 
editor of Billboard, is in chug 
of the artists department al 
Frederick Bros Chicago office.

restaurants put many music!** 
out ol work and pointing « 
that the union recording i on 
trort. with “nil hut. twn” nf ik

in doing to bolster morale of 
servicemen and civilians.

left this observer with just an l bill-bil 
thought, “The band with a mod ither ni 
idea,” and that is just what the iim of a

LUUdC UACbpCO, W1UX iuluu-
Higginbothom Stuff Smith and 
Pete Brown still keeping the Gar
rick groovy Ray Biondi, ex
Gene Krupa guitarist, has a trio 
at the Riviera.

Eddy Howard and Lawrence 
Welk had a big welcome home 
at the Aragon and Trianon ball
rooms. I <ew Diamond replaces 
Russ Wilt, wno’s voing In J r full 
time air work. with Maurie Ellen- 
horn . ex-Griff William; key-man, 
snd Skip Farrell, Lew’s crooner, 
is getting plenty of net com
mercials.

Walter Dyett is the current at
traction at the Southside Park
way. “Scotty” Scott, one of the 
Apple’s fave ten .mien, knocked 
them out at a Parkway session, 
his first concert appearance lo
cally.

BISMARCK HOTEL 
Chicago

genuine it «11 “car

Trumpeter Jimmy Sims ca- 
tributed outstanding solowurt 
Gloria Van, former Johnny Du 
chirp, makes with the fine vocals 
but Al Noble is just a male vocal-

tied to a; 
il Camp

Charli 
b|>|n 
•wrtny

und crew with Krupa at 
drums in a workout at the I 
Yorker and the late Geo 
Gershwin 88-ing his own I ( 
Rhythm. Perry Como and 1 
Wain have solo spots, the latt 
coming as part of Your Hit 1 
rode. Original plans called fo 
Sinatra swoon sequence, but I 
cutting room got it when R 
obtained an injunction, claim 
unfair competition with it 
film Higher and Higher.

The Time movie devotes o 
siderablc space to Proxy Petri 
covering phases of the disc b 
illustrating how the end of vi 
devllle in «-.heaters and the

traction to precision and to» । cop ( 
quality. Albert £

New York—Time Marches On—and if it's double-qu 
thia month, that’s because it’s marching to the solid dr 
heat» of Mr. Gene Krupa. The current March of Time fl 
release is Upbeat in Music, offering glimpse» of what mi

McIntyre was a welcome coo- rioUnisr. 
trast to band leaders calighi »job
' ........................ Right. «

leading record companies .»I 
net the treasury three million 
dollars a year.

But the film is mostly must 
including a Rachmaninoff con
certo played by Sergeant Eugeni 
List, a long-hair with o Qi

The band reminds one of u» 
Casa Loma aggregation of 1MI 
with touches of the clean style* 
that put Lunceford. J Dorsey 
and Glenn Miller across, t! 
Intyre made a swing through the 
midwest, which included stops st 
the Oriental theater, 'hica® 
and the Riverside theater, Mil
waukee.

PtitmeOb)
OTTO K. EITEL mnc bi*

red.
Tom Allison. ex-Bob Astor 

trumpet star is organizing his 
own small hot combo. . . . Sunny 
Brennan, former RKO player is

Al Si 
kb m it 
Mtimo 
in ernte

rood fm 
he town 
ths futi

The windy city is still agog with Duke Ellington's smash 
opening of the Boulevard Room at the Stevens Hotel New 
Year’s Eve. Doing turn-uway business for three successive 
nights and still packing them in to capacity, it looked as if

view, and it mulling plans for u 
big band.... Sinclair Mills, solid 
piano-song stylist, may ent out 
from the Preview soon for a New 
York spot. Billie Rogen and her 
male eonsbo are currently nt the 
Preview, with Truinmie Young’s 
see combo holding down the 
Capitol stage, Muggsy Spanier

Pari Him s open* a week's rim 
at the Regal January 21. and 
Mitch Ayres and the Andrews 
Sisters more out of the Chicago 
theater to make war for Griff 
Williams the same day. in for 
tiro weeks. D’4rtega and his all
gal band close at the Oriental on 
the 20th.
Nick Lucas is in for an indefi

Jill Pot 
model. • 

I Feed 
1 Team
* that 
Castle,

M«ufc> oh e n Mui c 
( «u _u oratone composer 

iviwWiT of opent 
'Pops riarde, fltä ^rtaiinaihr at sy mphony and siring puarht 

Only umeaser ip both Opuntie aye sympiumc music H 
-—-—Ttz Ms» » teijitai Mi

here recently. After making tit 
simple statement that his band 
had been riddled by draft -allt 
he did an unassuming job d 
batoning his crew to some pleat
ant work.

The pop arrangements of How
ard Gibeling were paired witf 
the ride arrangements of Dana? 
Hurd for a well paced progna 
Tenorman Ted Goddard, Trom
bonist Jimmy Emmert i.fld

the Casa Loma crew.
Boyd Raeburn, who trekked 

back to the Band Box on Ran
dolph Street after a successful 
Music Box opening, is let for a 
month in Florida to be followed 
by a New York hotel engagement, 
all subject, of course, to that op
tion Uncle still holds. Sharon 
Leslie is Raeburn’s new vocal 
attraction—easy on the eyes and 
ears! It was a quick switch at 
the Boxes with Stan. Phillips 
moving over to the Music Box

Roy Eldridgt. headed back to 
New York and the Hirer Di-uee*. 
after a *« nuUiona) run at the Pre-

Henke all have been featured at 
the ivoric». Carolyn ha» been 
heard ill the Schroeder hotel in 
Milwauket and at the Chase ho
tel in St. Louis.

Í, ltrs. Copyright, i»44 »9 
Heat 1‘ublieMng Co., ¡ne tit 
Wabaeh Seenne, Chicago Pl), ¡Um* 
Additional mstry, MiiwesA,«, Wk

Sutacriptton pneu, M OO » ymr, Í7.00«" 
VMi», $10.00 this» yaan Natali* n0 
for Lanada Down Saal I» publlihad Wj* 
-rethly. Printed la U S.A KafiitanlllA

follow Duke at thie> epot.
The Panther Room is still 

Jumping with the Cab on the

Mumc ranger from the Borton 
Symphony orchestra to three 
GI Joes giving ocarinas a work
out.

Specials for hepsters are a 
quick look at Capt. Glenn Miller’s 
military band, Benny Goodman

yean. Down Beat is reproducing the chart by special permission, 
believes that it will give all music lover» a dearer conception of thr 
relative period» of the ihrer B’s and other composers than could be 
obtained by reading several volumes on the subject.

Duke would hold forth for an 
oxtra two weeks instead of the 
scheduled four. At this writ-
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Charlie Barnet and hi- es- 
ginged wife. Harriet Clark, 
¿¡it speak, but she’s singing 
gith the band and the Mad Mao 

her in a fresh mink for 
„tmas. I don’t get itl . . . 
t. Orrin Tucker, who almost 

md his petite vocalist, Wee Bon
nin Baker, that many times, put 
। big diamond on the finger of 
jfll Powell, curvaceous Chicago 
model, during the holidays.

Ford radio »how deal for 
Tammy Dorsey definitely is eold- 
< than a mackerel . . . Lee 
Cmtle, after leaving BG, b pian- 
ahg a band of hit own again. 
,, ."Lovely Carol Bruce presented 
Fee Wee RusseB and Eddie Con- 
dm with their Down Beat band 
poll trophies at a Town Hall jam 
ddbn. . . . Duke Ellington 
mUed 7,400 dancers into the St. 
tads auditorium on Christinas

soon. . . . They say Kitty Kallen 
will cut out from JD. . . Don 
Redman, after clicking at the 
Zanzibar with his new band, 
opens today at Loews State thea
ter in Manhattan . . . Artie 
Shaw’s boys were raised from 
third to second class, and he may 
get a commission.

The Basin Street shots, which 
goes into the Roxy theater, Now 
York, <m January 19, hit» the 
fackpot tomorrow night with 
Mildred Bailey, Louie Armstrong, 
Jack Teagarden, Art Tatum, Ers
kine Hawkin». Oretr Pettiford, 
Sid Catlett and Al Casey. Whew! 
. . . Bobby Byrne had hi» wing» 
pinned on at Eagle Put, Texas, 
on January 7.
Sabby Lewis, a Boston fave, re

placed Redman at the Zanzibar 
on Broadway after augmenting 
to 12 pieces.... Despite Petrillo’s 
frowns, Victor is cutting voca- 
discs with Lena Horne ana Dinah 
Shore. . . . And is it true that a 
certain name leader actually Is 
visiting a psychiatrist?

Chicago—Daring their reentt engagement at the Oriental theater 
in the Merry Mae» entertained the entire membership of
one of their fan elab» at luncheon at Henrici*». Jo Anne liger b 
president of the elub, while Beverly Hamilton b vice president. The 
Mac», »een in the eenter of the group, are left to right: Lynn Allen, 
Jud MeMiehaels, Marjorie Garland and Ted MeMiehaels. Loop Photo

Bud Johnson 
Sends Detroit

Detroit, Mich.—The Paradise 
theater, which has been catering 
to the colored cats with Negro 
bands featured, brought in Bud
dy Johnson, who scored solidly 
with his Don’t Cry, Baby, crew. 
Ethel Waters and an all colored 
cast is slated to follow soon.

Bonnie Baker heads the units 
featured at Motor City cocktail 
lounges. Joe Blanket and his 
trumpet riff out at the Club 505, 
with Eddie Shepherd at the Club 
Stevador; Jimmy Gargono at the 
Club Manhattan; Charlie Dubin 
at Sax’s; Carl Spaeth at the 
Club Mar-jo. and Bobby Baker 
at the Palm Beach. Don Pablo 
recently left the Palm Beach for 
a stint with the armed forces.

The platterbugs are organizing 
here with H. G. Myrick, 8647 
Grand River, as temporary chair
man.

TRE

While Fred Allen was forming

III

> some pleat-

ing a fiddle case and 
Down Beat”. It was

led to an army officer stationed 
it Camp Gordon, Ga.

Charlie Spivak uughi to be 
bppy He rang up 3,970 »ales

Look for Abe Lyman to go over- 
rat this month, Charlie Barnet 
«t month, and Jimmy Dorsey

fmmylvania, topping Glenn 
Mer’s previous high of 3,700— 
ai the boys in the band gifted 
Un with a new horn inscribed to 
NU sweetest trumpet player in 
hs world”. . . . Justine Stone b 
btaking up for three or four 
•Mbs, says he will reorganise

■ BISCUIT SPINNER

Ct*"» requests make up the program 
plugs precede each platter 

bt the jockey’s gags would gag you 
-*h»dbeoke without his chatter.

—lb)

ders cat 
■ making 
lat his I

ostly m 
ininoff 
eant Eu 
with a

er Gutdem, 
ids)

clntyre erw

ak. W» -2«? 
,<» tsi nu* 
Kill tie. WK

1th just out i Mli-bllly band on the air the 
withasouni >tber night, his assistant told 
list what tk* dm of a likely candidate in the

Mbert Spalding, the eminent 
welcome eoo- toilnlst. who auditioned and got 
p job—as vocalist. . . . Edythe

ght, ex-TD vocalist, is mar-

Left, below — Master rod with
Conn Silver Bearing insert as
used in Wright Cyclone air
craft engines for Hying For-
fresses, Mitchell and Dauntless

stylings 
a sue 
ydon 
Mutual 
ids. re 
io work. 
1er 
is in 
lartment 
sago office.

A St. Paul Interviewer de- 
gorgeous Ann DuPont 

as a “charac
ter” in print, 
because he dis
covered she 
speaks five 
languages 1 n 
addition to the 
one with the
that what 
makes a char
acter? ... Anita 
Boyer is bat
ting for ailing 
Eugenie Baird 
with Glen

and the Casa Lomans. . . . 
rfield has extended Harry 
’ contract through March. 

B Spieldock, who tat in on 
Is&i with BG for a week in a 
Mtimor?' theater, write» that he 
bl entered suit for divorce there 
ifthut Helen Forrmt. the thru th. 
fwm whom he hat been tepa 
n»a for two or three year». And 
b »»und» like he hat plan» for 
in future. . . . decordin* to 
mar, Victor and Petrillo will 
by that pistol down within a

PHOTO COURTESY U. S. ARMY AIR FORCES
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SILVER BEARINGS ^2
Built by tbe Conn » a

* Coprion Bell Process a A

TRON 5,000
THUNDERING HORSES!

V^/ONN’S Coprion Bell Process, which so successfully 
improved musical instrument tonal quality and response, 
now contributes its share toward Victory [..PURE SIL
VER BEARINGS for Wright Cyclone airplane engines.

About the rime Conn had developed the seamless bell 
made of Coprion by electro-forming, airplane engine 
research men were discovering that a pun silver bearing 
would add as much as 50 miles per hour to the speed 
of an airplane engine, and 12 to 15 per cent to its life!

When the war broke out and Wright Cyclone engines 
jumped into such terrific demand for Flying Fortresses, 
Mitchell Bombers, Dauntless Dive Bombers, and many 
other spectacular planes, there were comparatively few 
companies with the "know-how” and facilities for making 
this silver bearing because it called for very fine electro
forming. This was a new process, requiring advanced 
research, specially trained technicians, unique laboratory 
•nd plating facilities. Conn had acquired all these in its 
pioneering and developing of Coprion bells and we

were quickly put to work on this critical bottleneck.
Today, we have produced and ate producing thou

sands of these bearings. Naturally we are proud of this 
small but important contribution to our air war... and 
we ate learning new tricks in electro-forming, adding 
new laboratory and manufacturing equipment, so that 
after Victory is won, Conn Coprion bell instruments will 
give even greater beauty of tone and ease of response.

C. G. CONN, LTD., ELKHART, INDIANA

Tht Anay-Navy "E” Flag awarded ft 
Catv ow July 30, 1943, fa OaUtaad- 

tag Pridacttea tf War Mataiais,

NSTRUMENTS

THE CONN'.

SEAMLESS
BELL

* TM Cm» Comìmi SmimImi Bell

Silver Mariae« far Victory I
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Vocalists Photograph
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Russia, enlivened what promt*4 Yaw 
to be the dullest election in ru*. rrTX tnrv nf Ttv»o1 A*? DaqqSa nhnwL.

sehovi 
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We move into 1911 with few changea in the local hand 
picture since our last issue hit the stands. The key spots con
tinue with Freddy Martin at the Grove, Joe Reichman at the 
Biltmore, Robin Moor at the Aragon, Horace Heidt al the

Cheer

mn«si

in Holl 
Me nr 
ture"* 
tnywhi 
1 Migli

his own trio here in radio 
picture dates, got that m 
from his board—just one 
after he’d signed for a nice 
in the big Andrew Stone flin 
cal. Sensations of 1044 . . I 
ranger Jimmy Mundy iff to 
the Big Parade. . . Nick C

teciinli 
scree-'

Hollywood—Jutt aa the rnm.net between Dick Main*, Teddy 
Powell’s trumpet star, and Virginia Weidler, screen aetreas, wa* get
ting intereating, uncle beckoned and Dick now is in uniform. Photo 
was taken at the Palladium, where Virginia was a steady customer 
during the engagement ci 'he Powell band. Resemblance is not so 
noticeable here, but Dick is a younger edition of Harry James, both 
physically and musically.

Barbi) 
dull mi 

Rati 
of “Pit 
title of conncc 
duct!«" 
ridn.' 
tempo: 
to see 
father

holdings in the Trocadero. also 
left his band on the job Troc’s 
Manager Goldie looking for a 
“name” to front the band at writ
ing Garwood Van band, which 
shared the . tand with LeBaron 
ork, off to Last Frontier in Leus 
Vegas.

Notings Today

Trianon. Harry James at the 
Palladium (with Sammy Kaye 
coming up Feb. 8).

Muzzy Marcelllno is at the 
Florentine Gardens, Emil Cole
man and Phil Ohman at the Mo
cambo, Phil Harris at Slapsie 
Maxie’s, Alvinc Rey at the Casa 
Manana, Don Carper at the Hol
lywood Casino, and Manny 
Strand celebrating his sixth—or 
is it seventh?—anniversary at 
Earl Carroll’s

Which recalls to us the hectic 
opening of the last-named show
spot, the Christmas Eve opening 
on which everything went wrong 
■ -so wrong that Ray Noble, who 
had been engaged as music di
rei tor, walkeo -iff the stand and 
quit. Manny Strand, his piano 
player, took over and has been 
there ever since

to a 
ducted 
break, 
Arde

the “Swing Shift Kid.” out to en
large hia danee operation* again, 
has opened a new spot in Redon
do Beach, the Mandarin Cafe. 
Used two bands «in opening, Leon 
Mojica and Ken Baber.
Joe Glaser in town to look after 

his Hollywood band interests.... 
Phil Moore, the arranger-com
poser (Shoo, Shoo, Baby) in 
town from New York for short 
time and then back to Manhat
tan, where he will orchestrate 
Vincent Youmans’ new musical 
show and write the music for a 
big sepia stage show now beingCANE plus PLASTIC 

equals 
MICRO “PLASTICO*!”

■ nuig-uuic uuuuicAu«- —
the Pirate’s Den, Is back 
doing a single as an entertain« 
in the show, accompanied by Boi 
Fellows ork

Gladys Palmer of Chicago 
making her first Hollywood ap
pearance .«a solo feature at the 
Streets of Paris, where the great 
Jimmy Noone combo and Am
mons & Johnson continue to play

appeal only as a solo attraction, 
is heading his own band out at 
Valley Lodge, Ventura Blvd spot. 
. . . Eddie LeBaron went into the 
army without disposing of his

.60 each 

.60 «act 

.75 aack 
9C «sch 
75 each 
75 each 

.90 udì 

.90 udì 
100 Mill

Pacific fighting front... Freddie 
Slack off to boot camp in Farra*

who tent out t> mimeographed 
announcement headed "Far 0» 
mediate release”, expressing du 
usual greetings and axplainisi 
that for the press agent "ChrM 
him is every time you gat a to 
Irani printed”. . .
Les Paul (Polfuss), the m

E» Clarinet 
Bb Clarinet 
Alto Clarinet 
Im. Clarinet. 
Sopìano Sa» 
Alto Sai.........  
C Melody Sa» 
Tornir Sat 
Baritone Sai

Hollywood -Loose treatment a 
fact as well as grammar that 
marks publicity releases on mu- 1 
sical matters coming from pfa , 
praisers in movie mills Is lUua- 
trated by this one from Para
mount on And the Angels Situ;

(Excerpt) — “In addition m 
tinging and dancing the 4ngd 
Sitter* each play* a murical 1» ( 
atrument. Three of them had to . 
take instruction (sic!) but th. ' 
fourth, Diana lynn. is perfectly । 
at home nt thr piano. Mi** Ir , 
moor atrium* a guitar; Betty Hal- , 
Ion give* with the clarinet and 1 
Mia* Chandler squeeze* an a* j 
»ordion.”
Notice that the release nctml- 

ly claims for Lamour. Hutton it 
Chandler .in ability that does not 
exist Until recently the studioci 
shied from this type of deliberate I 
fakery. They let udieners thin! I 
movie actors did the actual play- । 
ing but never made outright . 
claims.

The music that the girls a^ I 
pear to play hi the picture was,d 1 
course recorded by studio mat 
clan;- Diana Lynn is actually I 
competent pianist and did recon | 
lections of the Grieg concerto to I 
<he picture in which she made | 
her debut some- years ago Ho«- 
ever she’s not effective in pa I 
.--tuff so her "playing” in And th I 
Angels Sing was recorded by I 
Paramount staff musician.

Publicity Mei 
Get Careless 
With Claims

three 1 
nquen

Soviet Symbol 
Raises Ruckus 
At Union Meet

former violinist and now so 
turer. started the row when th 
demanded that Spike Wallace, 
union president, have the lid 
removed.

Bessie said that one membe 
sought to restrain her from 15. 
moving the flag, which unfa 
officials claim was only a symbo 
put up by someone to embarrat 
their She called Stat« Senata 
Jack B Tenney, whose Red bait
ing lost him the presidency <. 
local 47 when Wallace took over 
Tenney rushed to the meetfa 
but the flag had mysteriously dM I 
appeared.

Stories of the flag’s size difiJ 
greatly, ranging from two ined 
^uare to two feet square. >4 
flag incident did not haras] 
union elections, as present Im 
cumbents ran without oppositfaj1

Imogene Lynn, who has been 
drawing plenty uf attention as 
vocalist with Dale Jones at the 
Palladium moved over to Cata
lina Island to be near her hus
band, Mahlon Clark, the clarinet 
star, who is with the Merchant 
Manne band there. Peggy Gould 
took Imogene’s place with Jones. 
... Deacon Dunn and Jack Mar
tin, saxmen with Kay Kyser, got 
their marching orders. Ted Ro
mersa replaced Martin; no re
placement for Dunn at this 
scribbling.

Freddy Said, well known L. 4. 
drummer who joined up with a 
»ervire band early in the war, got 
tired of il and reqw-tted combat 
eerviec. Mo*! recent letter re
ceived here from Freddy wa* 
written in a fox hole on a South

»unri 
ne is 
tn* 
teu* i 
ind yc 
what - 
bu a© 
ML

Bigard was planning to bring his 
new comb.» from Zucca’s Terrace 
into a Hollywood spot early this 
month, with report that a small 
group headed by Jack Teagarden 
and featuring Joe Sullivan was in 
line to follow Barney . . . Lennie 
Conn, who has been playing 
casuals with a band of top -flight 
studio musicians, look over the 
Monday night stint at the Holly
wood Palladium replacing Paul 
Martin.

Buddy Cole, rejected by the 
Army, ba* been working with the 
KHJ ataff nnd«t Frank Del Vol, 
i* alao buck with Alvino Rej. 
whole thwic-night-per-week ahifl 
at the Casa Manana ha* enabled 
hint to line up a band of choice 
muaieian* from radio and studio* 
... Dale Jone*, the former Will 
Osborne baas plater who now 
head* the alternate band at the 
Palladium, drew another bold- 
over, his current pact taking him 
up to the opening of Sammy 
Kaye Feb. 8.
Leonard Sues, who generally

Lika "SHASTOCK" MUTIS ui all 
“MICRO” Frodaci», MICRO 
"PLASTICOAT" Rcedi ara guaran 
load to gwe c-mplet* wt«efac*io<>

The tons«! Iaitia( .. . mere *atn 
faction going raid that <t ■ timing 
ovai naw friend* daily lay a handy 
package af thra* hem year Deafe< 
and be convinced. Mada in fit* 
ttraagth*. priced a* fellowi

Fuss Fails to
Hamper Local 47
Election Picks

(Mrs Harry Barris) is singing 
for the boys m arm} camps here, 
while her hubbv, last heard of as 
heading for the Burma front, 
entertains them in the fighting 
zones.

Lee Young among the many 
musicians here who are sandwich
ing their music trark in with a 
graveyard session in a war plant 
. . . Lady Will Carr (piano) has 
joined the Ivy, Feme A Fan Tritt 
(Swing Club) to make it a quar
tet . . . Most original Christmas 
greeting: that from Hal Halley 
(not Hal Holly). Palladium p. a.

MICRO MUSICAL PRODUCTS CORP
NEW YORK 1113 .VEST 19th STREET DEPT No 5
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In the midst of a battle, when a man is singled out for leadership—

for extraordinary performance that must not fail—you know he deserves the

honor bestowed upon him. When Olds is singled out by artist musicians the world

over for top performance and long-dependable service, you know the

is likewise deserved that the preference of such men is justified

in distinguished service that truly merits undisputed leadership

atmosphere musicians In the 
sequence in which Gloria De
Haven and June Allyson sing a 
duet. Kay Kyser, backed by nls

Shostakovich March

e of “entertaining the 
From there on, Thousands

iresidency a » «company her army-officer 
ice took ova father to camp with the high

Beating out sidemen 
With slide-rule swing 
Demanding perfection 
In everything— 
Dig this mood-music Svengalt 
Who makes with tbe jam a la Dali1

ndy off to 
. Nick G

Cheer is pretty much the usual 
Hollywood version of the jolly, 
romantic side of army life.

Burns Campbell 
Dies Suddenly

an entert« 
ipanied by

elease actual- 
ir, Hutton and 
that does dm 

ly the studb 
e of deliberaU 
idicnces think 
e actual play- 
tade outright

United Nations in a cathedral- 
like auditorium. In a picture 
that is over-long by at least a 
half-hour and already top-heavy 
with pretentious musical effects, 
this one is the weariest drag of

! from Pan- 
Angels Sing: 
addition It

ig the Aagd 
■ musical io- , 

them lud it ,

own band and entertainers, puts 
over his act in his usual show- 
munly manner.

Thousands Cheer ends with 
Iturbi conducting a symphony 
orchestra and chorus in the

The Gang’s All Here (20th 
Century-Fox) is Alice Faye, Car
men Miranda, and Benny Good
man’s band in a Busby Berkeley 
brainstorm in technicolor.

The Goodman band to tossed 
Into the stew according to the 
usual Hollywood band formula. 
The band plays at a night club 
where Alice Faye is a singer, ap
pears and plays at the usual war 
benefit show, staged this time by 
the night club troupe at a mil
lionaire’s country estate.

Benny speaks a few words of 
dialogue, the band is heard in a 
couple of background spots and 
gets in with two feature numbers,

uss), the 
been he* 
In radio 

t that m 
■just one 
tor a nice 
Stone flln 
1944 . ..

Three dance bands draw bill
ing in Thousands Cheer—Kay 
Kyser, Bob Crosby and Benny 
Carter. Carter (who gets a good 
solo shot on alto sax) and his 
band accompany Lena Horne in 
Honeysuckle Rose. The solid 
Carter band comes through pass
ably by movie standards, which 
Is to say its presence and power 
can be felt, but the sequence is 
notable only because for the 
first time the camera has cap
tured Lena’s musically unimport
ant but highly ingratiating night 
club style.

Bob Crosby appears — and 
that’s all—in front of a band of

> t reatment a 
ranimar that 
eases on mt- 
ng from pait 
mills is iuua

Los Angeles—Burns Campbell, 
band leader at Billy Berg’s Swing 
Club here, died unexpectedly 
in a local hospital of undeter
mined internal ailments. Reports 
of an autopsy are not available 
at press time. His wife, Laura, 
will accompany the body to Chi
cago for burial. His band played 
out the balance of the contract, 
which ended Jan. 13, when Leo 
Carruthers took over the stand.

Any operatic soprano who isnYt 
loggy at the stern to a good bet 
inHollywood (where the big wigs 
tote on what they think 13 “cul- 
tare”) and Kathryn isn’t loggy 
inywhere. Even her voice, al
though not up to Metropolitan 
■tandards, is fresh and musically 
round. Add to this the fact that 
die Is making the grade in her 
type of work at an age about 15 
years younger than most singers 
and you can get some idea of 
«hat a valuable property MGM 
ha* acquired in Kathryn Gray-

TlimeOgraphti 
"For hr 

•*pr ruing lb 
id eipiamhg 
agent "Chrid 
jou gat a IV

Kathryn la Cute
Opening scene finds Kathryn 
Sson singing her goodbye to 

an audiences, accompanied 
yg a symphony orchestra con
ducted by Jose Iturbi. In Day- 
hrtak the torcher extracted from 
hrde Grofe’s Mississippi Suite 
by Harold Adamson, she shows 
that, for a singer of the operatic 
school, she can handle a popular 
ballad fairly well. She even essays 
i Nt of novelty vocalizing with 
t group of soldiers in I Dug a 
Meh, but doesn’t prove much 
ocept that she’s cute enough to

Minnie’s in the Money and 
Paducah, both adequate jump 
tunes. The band seen in the pic
ture to essentially the same as 
that with which Benny recorded 
his numbers, although, to our 
recollection, he used some studio 
men in the brass section. Brother 
Freddy Goodman, who is seen 
playing trumpet, did not record 
with the band.

To most people, the best music 
in The Gang’s AU Here will be 
Alice Faye singing Journey to a 
Star and No Love, No Nothin’.

Holly wood—From cymphoniea 
h awbapboai«* or somethin« 
Nothat. Thia to Valeria Brown* 
•A who waa horn Svetlana Shoe- 
hheviek in Harbin. China. Her 

to Dmitri Shoetahti«Irh, 
•* of three greatest living com- 
Mmt« (tbe other* are Sibeliu« 
•4 Streum). Valeria, even mor* 
•«■atiful tium her uncle’* muaie, 
■ featured ia a water ballet ia 
•Wa Mr. Cr^ed

Iturbi ‘In the Groove’
Jose Iturbi makes his motion 

picture debut playing a small 
but bona fide acting role, and 
three short but effective piano 
aquences including his entry in

lag, bear!* 
:kle of Sovk 
hat promlM 
setion in hid 
essie Chard* 
rd now le* 
ow when ib 
ike Wall*®, 
ave the M

g’s size dii 
m two incl 

square. 1 
not han

i present I 
ut opposlti

del) but tto 
I, i* perfectly 
■no. M1m 
ir; Betty Hn- 

clarinet ai

to the school of boogie woogie. SITTIN' IN. 
Jose’s boogie woogie (accom
panying Judy Garland singing .
The Joint Is Really Jumping A
Down at Carnegie Hall) to easily 
recognizable as something he F
memorized from the spots, an '
arranger’s version of one of the f*
simplest of boogie woogie forms. 
But Jose plays it with obvious 
enjoyment and with more com- 
prehension than one would ex- 
pect from a musician reared on , v 
his aide of the musical tracks.

Tbwi Band* Shown * ‘Thousands Cheer is MGM’s 
contribution to the cycle of “All- 
Sttr Super Musicals” started by 
f*mer Brothers with Thank 
Tour Lucky Stars. It outdoes 
TILS In several respects: it to in 
technicolor, it brings to the 
green two interesting musical 
jenonallties new to pictures 
(Kathryn Grayson and Jose 
Iturbi), it has fewer downright 
dull moments.
Kathryn Grayson olays the role 

of “Private Miss Jones” (original 
title of the picture, which has no 
connection with the stage pro
duction As Thousands Cheer). a 
rising young concert singer who 
temporarily abandons her career

the girl* ir 
picture waa,« 
r studio mud- 
i is actually 
»nd did recon 
eg concerto in 
ich she mid! 
its ago. Ho* 
'ective in pg 
ig” In And th 
recorded by i 
nuslclan.
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No Studio Work
For Servicemen
Order of Union

Gillettiwhile on leave

ArtistSong

3—Pistol Packin’ Mama

•Victory Polka Sisters

VOCALISTS

OTHER FAVORITES

electricAnnie Sheridan
BROKEL COLLEGE

firstCeelle Burke ork and Ivie Ander-Tom Hanlon otson’s vocals

hrowt;

t iken

PLASTIC REEDS

Bright Lights: Glitter-town haa packed its kisstletoe away 
and what with Harry James gifting la Grable with diamond
ear-rings. George Montgomery buyin 
in Bev Hills, Bob Hope draping his

Lena Horne selected by Made 
monelle mag tor ‘high achievc-

A note of cheer for Our 
down-under in Australia, w 
doubt by now talk nothin 
Austr alian pig latin:

We, peg* «trapped in »«ear 
I U Sina»re.) Tblck end ti 
ole boy, pet in th we aad ra 
write «nd «lay ootta the boat 
poll «nd do hurry bach to tbe

Leon Rene's Exclusive Records 
tuia fiifmed an AFM contract and

Johnston t——«g obont their 
uld W»lkitk<m ,i.l. in kmw 
City. Red MC*d, Johnnie «eng 
end Betty sang end jumped np

Judy Garland

will feature

Vietor where Paulette Goddl 
of the gams left off. . . .
Rose und his heart are pant 
after Shirley Eder of New Yai 

Now that the holidays an a 
and people have stopped to 
polite to each other, we find w 
little romance in town ... 1

Bing Crosby 
Glen Gray. .

Hollywood—Service musicians, 
stationed near here, will not be 
allowed to work studio dates

Tom Drake are lettin’ un 
Mickey (wolflet) Rooney 
the phone for Marianne OT 
whJ>< she look the I ong-dirt 
call from John i lonthei i tel 
her he was on his way out). 
Veronica Lake of th« liau

D. V. GrifM» eiatm» in hart 
uied ih» fini ooiee-double in 
Drrain Strrät yoart ago, when an 
unAnoarn »ang far Ralph Gratet. 
(Before Emge’t time, nn dtmbi!) 
.. . Benny Goodman tei fot aver
te»» umr after he finiehe» Sweet 
■nd Lewdown ... RKO terioutly 
roneidering Nancy Kelly far Si
narre’» new leading lady . . . 
Tommy Pelato, NBC’» arte mn- 
•irai direetor ju»f finithod a War-

Dick Kuhn . . .
Mills Bros.........  
Tommy Dorsey

I’ll Be Around . 
Don't Cry Baby 
It Must Be Jelly 
Star Eyee.........  
G. L Jive.........

All songs done by Betty Hutton 
in her first starring vehicle. In
cendiary Blonde, will be period 
piece1- from era in which story U 
laid. Included in score are Sweet 
Genevieve Ida, Row, Row, Row; 
Ragtime Cowboy Joe, What Do 
You Want to Make Those Eyes at 
Me For? and Oh. by Jingo.

Decea plana to Isaac an album

Mills Bros...........  
Erskine Hawkins 
Glenn Miller. . . . 
Jimmy Doraey.. . 
Johnny Mercer .

AFM Rules Against 
Films' Attempt To 
Use Men On Leave

PHONOGRAPH

Modern Voice 
Russell H.

Brooks 
hnur Ways« 
Kin« Mate 

Students now

Andrews Sisters 
Ella Mae Morse 
Bing Crosby. ..
Frank Sinatra 
Al Dexter...........  
Bing Crosby
Andrews Sisters

CBS’ Midnight Merry-go-round 
signed for announcer spot on the 
Snatru cut-ins from here for 
Hit Parade program

ARC LIGHTS: Producer Jack 
is testing both Johnny 

Clari and Dem-i. D:.y for the 
Lead in PRC’s Dixie Show Boat. 
Clark lust recorded For The First 
Time for U’s Patrick The Great 
. . . Harry James guested his 
working crews from his two 
MGM pix to Curds and Whey at 
his Palladium opening Inciden
tally, (and I majored in inci
dentals at school) Harry gets 
highest tulurj ever pain a bund 
at the Palladium—7 Grand a 
week.

the 20th-Fox picture Song of 
Berntietlf, Musical score will be 
highlasbted with a descriptive 
narrative. Marks tirsi time a 
motion picture score has been ac
corded this treatment by a six-

ment during 43". Miss Horne 
lives on Horn Avenoo. . Carole 
I ,ndi Mita! M.iyfaii Kay 
Ptanci; and Marthn Haye gave a 
baby shower for the Dick Haymes 
expeeled

Martha Ruye wil) have her
throat operation done at a clinic

end recouping
’ home m

■ ‘ tw
- -

Ssi^ Jud-, Out. ii.Lfi u 
tXM / ’ •

aSSSSSsSSBM l । . r । .,
|g|KS» ■ - V .
Igai® " ''. ।
■ U' ■ -V ■"fl ‘ 1

“What’s New”.
1)11» Minmn ... Hal Derwir., 

that nice singe; tr m Chleag' 
end late of the Les Browr. vocal 
dept, is wistfully eyeing radio 
and movies here . . Pinky Tom
lin and Wm Morris agency have 
split after five years profit. . . . 
Barry Mirkin, Joe Reichman’s 
mana»',er reports to Uncle this 
month.

The Andrews Sisters pet pooch,

Ruby Keeler being test« 
play herself* in the Texas G 
m story Incendiary Hloi 

Jack Naples, the Teddy Pc 
manager wt) .uied to do 1 
wise roc Tex «when yuurq-t 
wa* with troupe) is tech udi 
on the pic.

LOVE LIGHTS: Oona u 
and Tnm Nm L gaping rapiur 
ly and nearsightedly at Tsi 
Comrade from the front rot 
Pantages. . . . What goes ’ 
Gene Krupa and Carol B 
question mark and raised

Potouto precHU« r(lh Oto 
cu! iato Hie reed vompt toe 
contrai tod vibro Ho«, tboroby 
producine briUtoocy with tono

Hans Salter and Arthur Gutt
man, studio composers, have 
turned out an operetta, Vienna, 
Women, and Music, which will 
be produced in New York early 
ii. 1944 by Charles Hornstein

Jimmy Noone does two musical 
specialties in Monogram picture 
Block Busters, Boogie Woogie 
Noone and Apex Blut s

Nancy Ntirman. Sammy Kayr 
rural fttiarf. renawing old Hol
lywood arquaintanrri on set of 
Chariot Roger» production Song 
of the Opea Road. Nmcy, then 
¡u»t out of Hollywood High 
School, joined Kaye here in April

Selmer oi

4 Oh Wliat A Beautiful 
Mornin’.......................

5—My Heart Tells Me...........
6—They’re Either Too Young 

Or Too Old................

hia wife Dinah a house 
olores iu emerald elipa

1—Shoo Shoo Baby............. ■
2—People H ill Say H e’re In

Loie .................................. i

I 0/ 1942. l/nul »he returned to 
I Hollyuuod with the band for 
I Kaye’» curreM movie »tint the 
I had nerar been intide a picture 

ttudio.
New title for next Benny Good- 

1 man picture at 20th Century
Fox la Sweet and Lowdown For
mer tJth was Moment for Musu 

, BG band was scheduled to report 
to the Westwood lot first week 
of January

Maurice Rocco, on completion 
of his piano and .tong specialty 
in Paramount’s Incendiary 
Blonde, was ¡igned up on pact 
which gives the studio an option 
on his services for six months.

Jo*qnin Garay, well known 
•tage and niter, >inger, ia doing 
•ong« for principal character in 
Walt Dianey «artoon feature, 
The Three Caballero»,
Phil Moore’s songhit, Shoo, 

Shoo Baby, set in three pictures. 
It’s being done by the Andrews 
Sisters in Three Cheers for the 
Boys (Universal), by Judy Clark 
and Jane Frazee in Beautiful 
but Dumb (Columbia), by Ida 
Jam« in Trocadero (Republic)

Teddy Powell completed short 
at Universal before leaving coast 
for southern trek.

Lena Horne hark in Hollywood 
to do on additional number in 
MGM*» Two Siaten and a Sailor. 
Said to be tinging better tinee 
her recent tontilectomy,
Mary Lee. onetime singer with 

Ted Weems band and now Re
public picture star, revealed she 
was married Nov. 12 to Sgt. 
Harry Banan of the UB. Army 
She met him during one of her 
camp entertainment tours.

SOB I UH STMXT • CHICAGO

international studio representa
tive oi the AFM here, announced 
recently. Though the AFM has 
no hold on service musicians, 
studios are expected to comply 
with the order because the union 
can vnthdraw its civilian mem
bers if studios disregard the 
order.

Army officials previously al
lowed soldiers on leave here to 
accept bit parts in pictures 
Service musicians contended that 
the ruling should include them 
because they were only rxtras- 
holding a musical instrument ” 
Motion Picture Producers’ asso
ciation officials agreed with the 
3erv.ee musicia.ni until the union 
ruling.

Albany. N. Y.—Sandy Sandifer, 
trumpet playing maestro, ha? 
been classified 4-F by his Dallas, 
Tex draft board.

train with 12 cam and 100 
yards of track (Gee!) it’s been 
some jewel-tide.

SOFT... MEDIUM... HARD
IAO

MANNERS

MEN

2.000 Tit

The more IMPORTANT you are 

In the Music Business 
The More VALUABLE

TUNE-DEX
Can Be to You!

3erv.ee
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TED FIO RITO

TONY PASTOR

MARION HUTTON

Under exclusive management of General Amusement 
Corporation beginning May 17th, 1944

Under exclusive management of General Amusement 
Corporation since January Ist, 1944

Under exclusive management of General Amusement 
Corporation since December 22nd, 1943
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Addrou All Csnwmncstiim to 
203 Nw" Weba»'

forth. I don't deny that Muggsy 
is good and that I appreciate 
good jazz. Here is everything in a
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Jan can’t lose the Lombardo stigma that marked him 
for years, if they keep broadcasting his old platters. 
Maybe hi« per tomi I appearance with his band on that 
hair tonic show later the same evening offset the bum 
strike. We don’t believe it.

nngti 
for n 
left h 
tate . 
band 
fr. Gt

PACIFIC COAST OFFICE
CHARLIE EMGE, 64? N. Rampart Blvd., Los Angeles (26), Calif

Camp Hulen, Tex.
To the Editors

I took particular interest in 
this column of the December

any, 
âtepi 
säln«

Hollvvntod — When Johnny 
Mince, one of the Garst clarinet 
play’em in the buaineaa. came to 
She west coart with the Thu la 
the Army band h« ran aeroea an 
old buddy, Frank Donovan, who 
is an ex-band leader by request 
of hia local draft board, be aays.

’ ALSO 1
I HAULING ßWsl

Jacksonville, Fla.
To the Editors:

Every now ana then when 
you’re thumbing through a pa
per—either a local sheet or a 
national mag—you read some
thing that lay- you out for five 
or so with the cold quick chill 
running the scale on your spine, 
reviving for a clear, clean second 
all th« patriotism you thought 
you’d lost somewhere along the 
way.

Suet, a piece wa.^ the Beat’s 
Dec 15th editorial "Soliloquy uf 
a Cat at Christmas”. To beat up 
a beat-up phrase, strictly a good 
thing, Jack!!New York — Young master 

chubby there, with the grip on 
the air rifle, ia Vaughn Monroe, 
playing aoljer with his big 
brother, Bill, whi» tote* the col
ors. Doesn't look much like tbe 
Irumpcter-ainger-leader who h 
seen with hi* band in MGM’* 
Meet the People.

first issue Why? Simply this: I 
wrote into this column several 
months ago expressing not only 
my, but also an entire camp’s 
reaction lo an unwarranted, al
together too brief appearance of 
Muggsy Spanier

Letters have been sent in and 
published in this column in pro
test to my letter, and now in the 
December first issue, further pro
test is published in a vindictive 
mood by an astute Jaz? enthusi
ast of Muggsy’.*

The authors of these letters 
have failed to catch the obvious 
meaning as I originally set it

ED FARO Ad*. Mgr
ROBERTA V. PETERS Aud.tmi 
FRANK W. MILES Gire Mg'

Editorial 
MIKE LEVIN*........... Associât* Editor 
EVELYN EHRLICH As* I to Edits.' 
JOHNNY SIPPEL Chico«» Fdrfo.

Louie, Corn, Phooey
Philadelphia, Pa 

To the Editors
Did I get a kick out of GHPY 

satire of the Lower Chamb« 
Basin Society in the Decembw 
first issue of Down Beat. I guea 
our three-lettered ally, too, bed 
in mind that unforgettabte, 
freakish accident — Louis Arm
strong playing and singing Pistd 
Packin’ Mama. Tic member?

Rae Marcus.

Albany. Md.
To the Editors:

You guys can talk about your 
Armstrong uno Ellington if you 
want to, but when I really want 
to hear some solid jazz, boy, give 
me Lombardo.

This is no more ridiculous than 
some of the stuff the so-called 
hep cats write in to Chords and 
Discords.

Warren Allebach

It so happens that Maestro Garber has fallen into 
a very hep groove and that his recent Hit waxings of 
No Love. No Nothin*, Shoo, Shoo. Baby and others are 
the delight of the veriest cats.

for a full performance but In
stead, he cut it way too short an* 
without any explanation wbatao- 
ever.

I believe this should clarify the 
situation beyond further quo 
tion.

Shep Fields had the same grief when he organized 
his brassless band a couple of years ago. And that was 
before the ban, so Shep was able to record immediately.

But the radio jockeys kept on playing his old ‘rip
pling rhythm*' discs, which by then had become ana
thema to Shep himself.

There is plenty of evidence to substantiate the claim 
that one good phonograph record ran lift a band into 
the name class, whether the juke boxes or the platter 
spinners turn the trick.

Most recent rase in point was the resurrection of 
the Mills Brothers, for whom Paper Doll tripled and 
quadrupled their take in dubs and theaters.

One thing is for sure! Our Mr. Goodman probaldy 
doesn't care which of his biscuits they broadcast!

WINKLEIt-EMMETT—Pi< Jae* Wink, 
ler drummer with Santa Ana Air Fore* 
Band, formerly with Jimmy Ri -hard* oreh., 
to Donna Emmett, Dsn 1. in California.

RFEVESPOTEFT — Paul Reeve«, alto 
sexist with Barney Rapp’s oreh. to Eileen 
Poteet, Nov. 29.

MAJ»«KA-GBENNAN—Bruus MeJeeU. 
n the publicity department of General 
Amuawn.i.t Corporation'* New York Office, 
to Dori* Grannen. Nov. TO. in New York

Booms King Combo
Berkeley, CaL 

To the Editors.
I recently moved to íUrkdj 

(Modulate to Page 11)

ot mr svawis
BUDDY RICH, drummer, formerly wia 

Tommy Dorsey
TED NASH, formerly with «sm*

Now that the lid is off (except insofar as Victor und 
Columbia are concerned) on phonograph recordings 
by bands, we can get back to the old discussion of 
whether the discs or the radio play a more important 
part in the development of a dance band.

Or whether a combination of the two, good platters 
spun by the disc jockeys of local stations from coast to 
coast, contributes most materially to the popularity of 
an ork.

her of the Mill* Bree.
HFRBLRT MILLS vocallit. Hr*« 

member of the Mills Bree.
MAURICE PURTILL. drumm'r, tsp 

merly with Tommy » i rr
BOBBY GUYER, former», with Woo# 

Henn,»
GINGER MOYLEN. fonatriy «1* 

Charlie Spivak
CAROLYN CROMWELL, voraltot, hc- 

meriy with Raymond Paice
YANA LAWSON. trampeter, low* 

with Bob Cre«by 
rPEC LIMEHOUSE, trumpoUr 
BO NORRIS, trumpeter 
WULFRED SMITH, troosbonl* 
l«RI C E BARRET. u>iar aaai* 
PUNCH MILLFH, trumpeter 
FRAN NCOTT. tiorahnnlM. rcr*«if 

with Bine Barren
SCOTTY HUNT, formerly nn WGM, 

Chicago with Judy Her Jeetac*
DOROTHY “JUDY" MASTON. d

picturei and pop oongs. Dee. 18, Id New 
York.

RUSSO—Daniel J. Ruseo, 80, fornn-t 
orchestra leader and tor 20 yeare director 
nf the pit orchoetra nt thr Palace theater 
in Chicago, Doe, 14, in North Hollywood. 
Cal.

ROSET—Jooeph Hooey. <1. oompoaer and 
writer member ot ASCAP, Dee 20. In Ne» 
York.

BUSCH —Sir Carl Boeel, 88, ranpoaer, 
INr. 19, In nanaae City. Mo

KESTLER—Mra Catherine Keatlor, <0, 
mother rf Frank Kettler. drummer with 
ilubbh- Recker oreh. end Petr Knitter 
♦rumpri.r nor in India will. the enned 
force«, Dee. 8. In Osone Park N Y.

WALSH—-Jooenli E. Welsh, 88, manneur 
ot the Choraut ballroom In Omaha Dor 
12, In Omaha.

VARNEY—Lionel V. 1‘amcy, M. musi
cian end nosnpoairr. Dee. 18. in Allentown.

WHERE IS?
PAUL KANE, former Waahlngtea, b

C. bandleader
NORMAN MURPHY, trumpeter, fen 

merly with Gene Kraps
GARY STEVENS, niealiat, termsriy 

with Charlie Spivak
KUSS ISAACS, druuunrr, formally 

with Jan Savitt
BOB EBERLY, roeelisl. formerly «Uk 

Jimmy Dorsey
> HARLE» MECKL1NG, drummer
JACK LATHROP, former!, with nd 

McIntyre
HERB QUIGLEY, drummer, formerly 

with Peal Whittman
ANTHONY TRINI, bandkadet
ELIZABETH HUGHES, harplit, fee 

merly with Horace Heidi
MEL JFNSFN, formerly with Ulm 

Gray
VERA VAN. • jcatut
HOT CHA GARDNER, eaxiat. formerly 

with George Olsen
JOHNNY DEE, sexist, formerly «Mk 

Hal McIntyre
II «RRY MILLS, eocaliat, former SMB-

Ml Mil -A S',* lb. daughte, Altana to 
Mr. ant Mra. Muff Henry, Nov. 22, in 
New York, Father le guitarist with Guy 
leimba'ao < nehestn

BASS- A son to Mr. and Mrn Bol Baas, 
Dee. 10, in M'nntupolia, Minn Father waa 
formerly with Bob Chester.

I RED» KICK-A daughter, Pamela Mao, 
to Mr. and Mra L. A. Fred lek, Dec 18, 
in Chicago. Father io prooident of Fred
erick Bros. Music Corp.

CANAU—A daurhtor, Barbara Marie, 
o Mr and Mrs. Felix Cor all Dec. 9, in 
PhilxiMphib Father > lays nax with Billy 
Marshall's orchestra ot the Benjamin 
Franklin Hotel In Philadi Iphia.

SAVITT—A , T William Richard H. to 
Mr. «nd Mra. Bill <avi". Dee. 1«. in Holly
wood, Cal. Father is west coast manairer 
for Mills Music. Ine.

BRODSKY—A «on to Mr. and Mra Wil-

STEVF LEONARD, formerly »Ith Ja*
MICHAEL LORINC. fermei ratall* 

bandleader .
JACK MILLS, drummer, formerly «*

Teddy Powell
LYLE BATTIN, trampel», term«« 

with Chuek Foster .
JACK LAIRD, tenor saxist, <«rm«V 

with Boyd Raeburn
RALPH Of.ANK pianist, •»ttudf 

with W W«rm.

We are listening at this time to just such a program, 
and it brought these vagrant thoughts to mind. The 
jockey just spun three by Jan Garber, with Lee Ben
nett vocaliziug, and we don't believe they raised Jan’s 
stock very appreciably. The reason?

The tunes were A Romantic Guy, I. In the Middle of 
a Dream and Bedelia. The fact that the spinner also 
presented Casa Loma's Smoke Rings will give you a 
hunch on the vintage of these platters.
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I Cheered By Chick ChansonsChords and 
Discords

(Jwtepid from Page 10)
froir Chicago I really uhw Rt d 
Aller and his boys, having been 
one of those people who visited 
3c 'town Beat ronin at every 
opportunity.

Last night I heard about the 
first uood music since arriving, 
played by Saunders King. That 
banu is really frantic. They play- 
id in a Jazz vs Swing contest, 
and though oln Bunk Johnson 
put np plenty of competition, I 
ttiink Mr King and bis boys 
really had it

Elsie Pantzer.
• • •

We ll Do It!
c/o Postmaster, N.Y., N.Y.

To the Editors:
Have just received the Oct. 

lisur here in North Africa The 
boys and I are very happy to get 
the latest news in the musical 
world We are depending on the 
Sia! to keep us abreast of the 
timt-' until we get bat k

Keep up the good work
Pfc. James 8. Richardson

Maurice Rocco will return to the Roxy theater, N. Y., 
January 19 for five weeka, getting top billing. He will double 
from the Zanzibar where he starts hia second engage ment 
tonight (15) .. . Roger •‘Ram*’ Ramirez, outstanding pianist, 
formerly at Cafe Society 
Downtown, N. Y., haa signed 
with the Stan Zucker office
and ia currently at Cafe Du
bonnet, Newark. N. J., with Bill 
Cadmus and his Skyliners, and 
Elton Britt.

Betty Sharp, singing accordi
onist, and Lynn James, pianist, 
ire at Pierre’s Cocktail Lounge 
in West Orange, N. J., while Ann 
Smiley, vocalist, is at Mayfair 
Farms in the same city . . The 
Melody Maids are holding forth 
at the Enduro in Brooklyn, and

erything in । 
aa scheduled 
ince but in- 
x>o short and 
tion whatao-
Id clarify th* 
irther quea-

Former Canary and Family

•ge Siderk

Phooey
elphla, Pa.

)Ut Of GHP1 
er Chamber 
le Decembg 
Beat. I que« 
ly, too, ieaa 
nforgeltabie, 
t>ouis Ann- 
mgingPMd 
member?
ae Marcus.

Combo
keley CaL

to itcrkeb 
■«e 11) Miami, Florida—Remember lovely Mary Krieg, who used to »ing 

with Baron Elliott’« bund in Chicago and Pittsburgh? She’« Mn. 
V. T. Cain now, and the mother of that fat and «assy eon, who was 
born on October 4. That’» his father, Lieutenant Cain, holding him.

the Merry Makers, a girl trio, are 
the new attraction at Oetjen’s 
there ... At the Park Terrace in 
Brooklyn, the Air Lane Trio now 
have six sustaining shots a week 
on the Blue.

Harr* Raw of (.liquid Lhib 
fame haa a quartet at Roger« Cor
ner in Now York and Artie Rnaaell 
ia in New York for an indefinite 
run at the Aquarium . . . like 
Three Ma jura have had their eoa 
I reel extended at the Great North
ern . . . Ving Merlin’« outfit te at 
the new Tony Pastor’» on 52nd 
Street ... At the Village Bam, 
it’« Eddie Aahman’a erew.
Down in New Orleans, The 

Keithly Quartet is rounding out 
its seventh month at tho Mon
teleone Hotel. . . . The Frank 
Victor Quartet are at Blanding’s 
landing in Miami. . . Vincent 
Pirro, nls novachord und his 
irlo, open at the Flagship in 
Newark, N J January 17. . . . 
Gene Sedrie draws a holdover at 
the Rose Room in Newark and 
Frank O’Connell novachord
vocals, opens at the same spot 
January 17.... Henry Daye Trio 
have been held over at Pat & 
Don’s, Newark.

Lou De Fabbia it in hi» tevenih

drum, • Pfc. Bert Lundberg trumpet and Pvt. Bud Hanrock. clary 
the chick«, known a* the Three Sweetheart» of Harmony, reaU- let

mouth at the Southern Hotei,
Baltimore Tony Valentine
Trio »et at the Alpine Muti tai
Bar. Philadelphia Freddie
Heikel «nd Ate quartet are al tho 
Drey fut Hotel tn Providence . . . 
Gloom lha»»rt. now at tho Dia. 
monti Mirror in Passaic, aro 
under contract to CRA . . . Fete 
William» mu held over ut the El

GAC cocktail department. . . . 
Jay Mills of the Stan Zucker 
omre is book-ng Lou’s Bar Philly. 
. . . T) ’■ Mik - 3pe<ia office nut 
changed the name to Special At
tractions, Inc., with Mike as 
prexv and Jean Rost ¿eev treaa

Rancho, Chester, Pa. The
Sterlings, vocal duo, are at the 
Annapoli» Hotel in VerAingtOH 
... Batson A Lee returned to the 
Purk View Terrore. Springfield.
Ma»». Audrey Thoma», ting-
ing pianili, draus a b al dîner at 
tkr Clique In Detroit ... Jerry 
Munto >ia orchestra und Vìnce 
Mondi are at thè Graymore Hotel, 
Portland, Me.
Mort Davis is now head of thè

See and hear . . .

* GLEnn miLLER
w th fhe new STONE-LINED I
MUTES tn the 20th Century For 
movie production. Orche»tr<’ 
Wive». '

Send tot Descriptive Folde*

Humes & Berg Mfg. Co. nil Ifth ST • CHICAGO '

BRASS BAND MUSICIANS. LEADERS!
T/JcLvit S'Ijtani the ScupLe 

" (9(9mpah - 0(9mpa h "

IS?
Faahlnnte», U

ill«l, tornuir

f.lmrdl «A

drummer 
erly with U

leade.
harpM. tm 

Idt
ly with Mm

■XM fOHMrit 
formerly «llk

Irmuw.i. tew

•rmerlv whk

, vocaltot, hr-
•Ir»
•ter. («rmarir

Long Hairs With 
Crew Hair Cuts

Philadelphia — Johnny War
rington, the burg's strongest bid 
tor name fmne since Jan Savitt 
left home, has four Curtis Insti
tute of Music grads in hb WCAU 
bud. Fiddlers Joseph Gorodetz- 
er. Gene Csircsu and Sol Ocherov 
«11 schooled at that classic acad
emy, with keyboarder Davy 
Stephens also getting a Curtis 
ihinglr

Gut-scraper Ocherov was alão 
eoncertmeistcr of the Phlladel- 
hlk Opera Co and Steinway- 

iquatter Stephens also studied 
under Fritz Reiner and was a 
member of the Leopold Stokow- 
ri All-American Youth Orches- 

that toured South America 
before entering the swing field.

Have you heard my latest entitled: 
"She mu the daughter of a butter
fly, but he moi o son of a Bee" I 

Don Ragon 
and his Boystown Ensemble 

Featuring Alice Raye

tonili

•ter
Mat. term«»

r!y an WGM.
Her tert.re 
«ASTON, d

formerly wifi

with «me

By Rex Harris
London. Eng—Rex Harris, who 

writes the weekh |azz feature In 
Velodp Makers, the British jazz 

has finished a jazz book, 
w Story of Jazz Materia < for 
wk was culled from the Story 
w Jazz, a series of BBC radio 
Aove, which explained the de
velopment of Jazz.

formerly Wh
Down Beat covers the music 

St from coast to coast

7 
$1.00 ■ 

, TO It ABLE TO WRITE ALL YOUR 
OWN ARRANGEMENTS WITHOUT 
EVEN USING A HANO _

• TO KNOW THE 4-PART HARMONY 
OF EVERY CHORD □> MUSIC 
FOR ALL Eb. Bb fr C INSTRU
MENTS AT THE SAME TIME

a FOR A COMPLETE COURSE ON 
ARRANGING

O TO HAVE A SOUND KNOWLEDGE 
OI CHORD PROGRESSION

a TO BE ABLE TO TRANSPOSE ANY 
lONG TO AN* OTHER KEY

• TO BE ABLE TG ANSWER ANY 
QUESTION OF HARMON*

Th« Lightning Arranger 
Ii fka oaly nMuul da««« in Hu 
world test will DO ALL THIS! It II 
ulortel. darible and FH Inta fear 
»art racket.
DON'T DELAY mA’ 
Inquire at your local mun: dealer or 

send only J 1.00 now to the

Lightniig Arranger Ce.
ANeatewa, Faaaa.

Motor KthtnM It Hat SatMerf

itet, termwV

y, CT» •• .
ti Ri.. >»’■ 
Outer, M«-

GLENN MILLER
NOW BRINGS YOU NEW MODERNIZED 

SWING-STYLED, UP-TO-THE-MINUTE

STANDARD BRASS BAND ARRANGEMENTS!
For The First Time! Brass Band Music 
That Really Swings—In The Famous 

GLENN MILLER Style!
S Here’s what you’ve always hoped 
for. Arrangements with a solid “beat” 
—a swing-rhythm tempo that puts the 
charm of dance music into brass band 
performances More fun to play, more 
straight military-type arrangements, 
thrilling to hear than the ordinary,

leader-arranger. Glenn Miller himself! 
Now being used by some of the 
nation’s most progressive school and 
college bands. Modernize your band.

Styled by America’s greatest
KIATr to high school and NU I t COLLEGE BANf Pl AYERS

Show thn ad to your school musk 
director. He will appreciate knowing 

J Lhow much you would like te play these 
up-to date arrangements.

Ama<«aM<rti Avuleble At $2 Eich For 
Full Ban»

• STRING OF PEARLS
• AMERICAN PATROL
• ANVIL CHORUS
• SONG OF THE VOLGA BOATMEN

MUTUAL MUSIC SOCIETY, Inc.
1270 «Hi Avi-, New York 20. N. Y.

band-

Send for these unusual 
arrangements today: 
Pearls” . . . “American 
Patrol” . . . “Song Of 
The Volga Boatmen” 
“Anvil Chorus’’.. Order 
from your dealer or 
direct

swing-styled 
“String of

Price

$Ooo
For Full StMdcrd 

Bran Band

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY!
MUTUAL MUSIC SOCIETY Inc.
1270 6th Avo.. New York 20, N. Y

□ Pleaso und brass band arrangements checked below, at $2.00 
each I encloso $ .... <cash or money order). Yoe will pay
postage.

. E Send these C.O.D. I wiH pay postman $Z00 each, plus small 
C.O.D. charge ‘No C.0 D.’s outside the U S.AJ
□ STRING OF PEARLS □ AMERICAN PATROL
□ ANVIL CHORUS □ VOLGA BOATMEN

NAME

ADDRESS
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Bregman Greets His Write» |

throughout thehit pa rudi
1943, Mc-

the hitand 2 positions

ig it. Crawfcrd Music
ashington, D.C., and

tune

by Chick Kardala
Rich

’Exclusivo Photos;
Joe Bums of

Boyd Raeburn has awork

I WhoNeedsa Horse? Not Rogers! |

OF A DIRK”"THF

Stata

Rickeibackei “electio” Giitais
PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE

ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION

only momentaril; 
Paris Bctlln, and

Hugh had already won the dis
tinction of being the only 
songwriter to hold number I

Mitch Ayres and Sy Devore in 
Chicago from Los Angeles to do 
a series of transcription record-

Alice Berezowsky’s recital at 
her life with her composer hus
band Nicolai is a happy, charm-

hardatr. formerly with Warock 
Musir. shifted to Mills Music as

interview, her mind’s eye 
swiftly through the uutwtu

ing tale, 
sort of I

tany, Intel 
mints ot

saltee. witl. « 
tumor that fre-

Kurt Weih titled

tective markings of a not easy 
life to look directly at the char
acter core, so to speak —hel

f sad yean in a villa in Brit- 
1 with odd mo

Along Chicago's 
Melody Row

Add New Tunes: Unconditional 
Surrender by Irene Shannon; If 
You Can’t Go Over, Come Across. 
by Lew Mel, Tommy Carey and 
George Weir, published by Carey 
Music Publications. My Horse, 
My Guitar, My Gal, And Me, by 
Lew Mel Grady Parrish and 
Chester Rice, published by Joe

«71 L WCSTCItN AVINUI • LOS ANCtLB, CALIFORNIA

New York—Jack Bregninn. muaie publiaher, is wen here flanked 
by Buck Clayton, ex-Baaie trumpet and arranger now -rationed at 
Camp Shank*. and by the Count kimaelf, at the Hotel Lincoln here. 
Bregman publiahea all of Basie’» tune*, a* well a* those by Clayton, 
including Swing Shift. It’s Sand, Ma!, Red Ranh Boogie. Love 
Jumped Out, What’s Your Number?, Avenue C, High Ball. Sneaky 
Pete and Khaki Tan.

LUDWIG t LUDWIG, INC.

¿5 •*>STar » 
AMENE STUDIOS 

I5K-D Broad«»» Naw Tort, N V.

is starting on the score from 
Columbia ? Knickerbocker Holi
day, b> Julie Styne and Sammy 
Cahn, ’’’unes include One Mort 
Smde, Love Has Made This Such 
A Lovely Day and an original

kan of the Eddy Oliver crew be
ing rushed by beys for plugs and 
istei on their hits.
Griff Williams leaves the Pal

mer House soon, with Ran Wilde 
following him Al Friedman 
leaving for St. Louis to plug

not a musician. If she is not, in 
actual execution, she is in heart 
for she reveals a deep under
standing of raudc, iu makers 
and their problem* In her 'll» 
mission of government suhsidv 
of art and music, and the Lar■ 
Fieri- confronting the unrecog
nized .American composer. she U

Los Angeles—Harry Schooler, 
former operator of the Aragon 
ballroom and the widely known 
,wing shift dances at Ocean 
Park’s Casino Gardens, goes on 
trial here Feb 1 on technical 
rape charge filed against him by 
the father of Patricia Anne Frey, 
high school girl.

At his preliminary hearing 
Schooler denied that he had had 
any illicit relations with the girl, 
stating that it was just the "old 
shake-down game.” He is at 
liberty under $2,500 bond. Hal 
Hughes, attorney for Schooler, 
said he was confident his client 
would be cleared.

McDaniel Music Co ; Lulu From 
Honolulu and My Hula Honey, by 
Lew Mel, Thelm.i M. Parker and 
Ray Meany, published by Gold
en Gate Publications; Double 
Trouble In My Heart, by Lew 
Mel and Chaw Mank, published 
by Chaw Mank’.- Blue Ribbon 
Publications; Swinging To An 
Old Fashioned Polka The Prairi, 
Moon Polka and The Cowhand 
Polka, by Lew Mel Norman Kelly 
und Larry Gondringer published 
by M M. Cole Co.; Our Baby’s 
Not A Baby Any More, by Lew 
Mel, Everett Westcott and Matt 
Pelkonen, published by Matt Pel- 
konen’s Publications

Miller Also on the Mutual list 
is a Charlie Spivak Trumpet 
Method, and a jazz arrangement 
ol String of Pearls.

Broadway Music has a new 
samba, Magic Mt-m In Rio, writ
ten by Lou Handman and Allan 
Roberts. Enric Madriguera is

cause. She also has a piece to 
nay on ihr subject of James 
Caesar Petrillo, father superior 
of the AFM ano daddy tn the 
ex-record oan Sh“ say* it vel), 
end I particularly liked her siz
ing up of the man, in which, on 
saying unodbye to him after an

New York, where they now live 
Thr Berezowsky’s know Inti
mately many internationally 
famed figures of the mush 
world, and with her flare for 
seeing through a face, the writer 
make.’ them all human, u well 
as gifted and famous

Wigicc left Wit mark Music to go 
with Eli Oberstein’s new music 
firm, Ford Music . . . Hal Fein of 
the defunct 4llied Music has gone 
with T. B. Harms . . . Jack Rich
mond has left Mills to become 
general manager of Superior 
Msssic, and Harry W einstein, ns-

The annual summing up of the year’s achievements found 
Tin Pan Alley virtually unanimou* iu acclaiming Jimmy Mc
Hugh as the leading songwriter of 1943, turning out a total 
of 60 tunes since January 1, 1943. More than half of these 
have consistently been on thef~ — — — -

Harms buck from a vacation and 
setting his protege. Kay Armen, 
for a spot on the Paul Whiteman 
show in NYC for the Blue net-

dhmiyfd by ihr tmmffier mark* h 
has left for thewi Io tackle, tun* 
been thrcatening lo Imy ■ hoeso of

quently wipes off the smile to 
make wise and penetrating ra
marks on our life and tlmex 
Most of them are directed at ths 
music world, naturally, since 
that is the background of her 
story.

Nicolai Berezowsky, the other 
half of the duo, 13 currently a 
member of the violin section of 
thr CBS . tail symphony was one 
of the charter members of the 
Coolidge String Quartet, and lias 
had some success with set- 
eral symphonies and works of 
a tmi.4or •cope for chamber 
groups From boyhood ir Russia 
during those other bloody dayt 
he eventually made his harassed 
way to hi-, country, Lht New 
York Philharmonic and Carne
gie Hall’s backstage waiting 
room, where love and the duet 
with Alice were bum. Here. Un 
author takes over second fiddle, 
so to speak, and the story wings 
through some hectic. happy, and

Hull 
will b 
the vo 
Wann 
on Ha 
a five 
iam>

Stuc 
,nati<i 
popule 
rently 
Sen i 
Indica 
taintid 
ble foi

Schooler Trial 
Starts Feb. 1

i.« 
100

1.W
2.00

A GUIT AH SOLO 
VOU’VE HKABD 
ON THE AIH . . . 
NOW PLAY IT

New Book Scans 
World of Music

their own. Here’s Roy, without hi» 
hover, and doing right well eSk 
luseioias Morie Bono, who b fee 

tared at the Chib Continental tn the 
Hotel Jefferson.

parade, where his Cornin’ In 
On a W ing and a Prayer and 
Let’s Get Lost remained for 
weeks.

T-C Music has changed its 
name to Capitol Songs, Inc. 
Trummic Young has signed an 
exclusive writing contract with 
Capitol. Firm s two newest tunes 
are Wrong Neighborhood, writ
ten by Skippy Hall and Bob Mer
rill, and Save Me Some, by Walter 
Bn»r an e John Tu" Both 
tunes have been recorded by Jay 
McShann on Decca.

The jeore from MGM Broad
way Rhythm, featuring Tommy 
Dorsey’- band and Ginny Simms 
is being pushed by Leo Feist. 
Tunes Include Irresistible You, 
Solid Potato Salad and Brazilian 
Boogie by Don Raye and Gene 
de Paul.

Loa Levy ha* u new folio out 
titled Southemaircs Hymns, ar
ranged for quartet by Spencer 
Odom. New tune« are My Heart 
Isn’t In It, by Jaek Laurecrt and 
Donn In The • alley (Hear That 
Train Blow), by Frank Lather 
and recorded by the Andrew* Sis
ters. Leeds Shoo Shoo Baby i* 
• till doing terrific.
Mutual Music has Rainbow 

Rhapsody written by Benny Car
ter, and It Must Be Jelly Both 
tuntr wen rucu-dt-d bv Glenn

"Red" 
Vomer's

deferment for several months
Nancy Martin of NBC matinee 

show fame art with a new IS 
minute- commercial. . . . Chick

Leeds Music with the radio sta
tions.

Bob Trendier’s Swing Show on 
WON receiving much fan mail. 
. . . Barbara Marahall is the new 
chirp at WBBM.. .. BMI opened 
larger office* in the Wood* Bldg.
Al Kavelin batoning at the new 

Rio Cabana on Wabash av. . . . 
Town Criers, youthful vocal four
some, have left Les Brown and 
are on their own. . George Pin
cus of Shapiro Bernstein is 
booming By the River Of the 
Roses, recently waxed by Woody 
Herman .. the McIntyre Sisters 
wowing ihem at fht Treasury 
Center with solid vocals.

BANDS IN ACTION!
.cnw *>■••••> *t an mt» Iwawi, mia 
ciaa*, vacalitti. Exchniv. emdids! C<*oy 
t i 10. UMbtaiMbl. nwwkm G*wa*

Riveters Too
New York— The Metropolitan 

Opera next year may have *om<- 
body up from the »wing shift, 
but that doesn’t mean the long
hair* will be bobbed. Wilfred 
Pelletier, maestro of the Met 
Audition* of thr Air. arranged 
a «pecial midnight audition for 
Inn rhirprr* are Inn hiuv 
riveting and welding in the war 
plant* to be heard in the day 
time

BDw-A-CIt Violln ut
Ccoriu M. Smith Modern Csittr

Mtthod .............
C N«w Barim Cutw Mcthwi
□ No* Lttti* Culti- Pick* 7 tv
□ Bara«* Sali* Bmk..........................
□ Uktre-MagiMtic Stimai <fw 

atoctric guitar) . .Mi
□ P*r-A-C!c Stria*? ‘tre no*' 

atoctric) ...... .*at
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W PREFERRED
That’s the way most professionals feel

Rico Reeds are always PREFFERED

FOR CLARINET AND SAXOPHONE

■ecitai of 
riser hug- 
r, chann- 
1 with a 
that tn- 
smile to

nn Martin, who 
mt not seen, as

;ed at ths 
ly, sines 
d of har

wird pro
not rosy 
the char-

Always demand 'Rico; accept no substitute!

dismissed from all governmental 
posts by Argentine President 
Ramirez because he protested his 
belief tn a democratic govern
ment, has been invited to take 
refuge in Mexico by Jose F. 
Vazquez, conductor of the Na
tional University of Mexico Sym
phony.

Now York—Phyllis Stewart, 
lalcat Cafe Society diaeovery, 
didn't set too well with either 
critics or audience daring her

ys she is 
la not, in 
In heart

F under
I makers
I her dis
I subsidy 
the bar ■
unreeog- 

ier. she is
beloved 

piece to 
jf James 

superior 
ly to the 
rs It well, 
I her six- 
which, on 
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branch. New word is that she is 
moving tn the uptown spot. A 
local wag, hearing the news, re
marked: “Is that so? Well, let 
me off downtown
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Warner firm 1» pronublv not 
unmindful of difficulty handlers 
of Rita Hayworth encountered 
by making her a länger with the 
voice of Nan Wynn Non with
drew Trom the arrangement 
when she became important as a 
screen personality in her own 
right and they had to find a new 
voice for Rita. Martha Mears 
will be heard as Rita’s voice in 
her next release, Columbia Cover 
Girl.
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Mexico City—Juan Jose Castro, 
famous Argentine conductor now 
in political hot water with his 
country’s government may soon 
make his home in Mexico. Castro.

the voice of Ann Sheridan in the 
Warner Brothers picture Shine 
jn Harvest Moon, has just signed 
* five-year contract with the 
tame studio.

Studio Is giving out no infor- 
aation on the signing of the 
popular radio singer (she cur
rently the vocal feature on NBC’s 
"Scramby Amby” show) which 
indicates that she is being re
tained as permanent vocal dou
ble for the screen actress.

in 4 distinct Rico style cuts 
and 10 playable strengths

Door Closes 
With a Bang

New York—That loud noise you 
jus. heur’i was h» Famous Door 
dosing with a bang. Victim of 
too much output and not enough 
income, the Fifty-second Street 
landmark was forced to fold 
when Lionel Hampton’s band was 
pulled out. Trouble came up be
cause the club was not fast 
enough with the payroll and the 
Hampton management, sensing 
‘hat then wa.- financial trouble 
-vhvad ya>iked the hand]»-,ide: 
Rumor says that plans are under 
way for the spot to re-open under 
the name of the Cotton Club 
featuring a typical Broadway 
floor show instead of a name 
band.
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Warners Nail 
Voice Double 
With a Pact

More Composer 
Films Readied

Hollywood—Two more pictures 
b-^sed more or less on rhe lives 
of comp ers arc ready to roll 
through the movie mills in the 
near future 201h’s long planned 
Stars and Stripes Forever. the 
John Philip Souea opus gets un
der way this month with radio’s 
Bill Bacher at the production 
helm.

A film busea on life of Tschai
kowski, which has been under 
consideration at wme time or 
other by every Hollj wood studio, 
is now definitely on the schedule 
at Warner Br« with Rober' 
Millon signed to do the script 

nd Henry Blanxc set as nro- 
ducer.

Maestro Ousted 
By Argentina

many brands of roods—but only 
when Rico Reeds in my strength 
V-l wore not available.’’ .

about Rico Reeds. Ask any of them what 
brand clarinet and saxophone reed they 
actually are using—their answers will
convince you of Rico Reeds* unmatched 
playing qualities!

PRODUCTS
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youngest
brother of BG. is an aviation

STUDY ARRANGING
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only

Montreal, Canada—For twelve 
years Roland David has been 
tpnnr tnntin* hprAnhnuta with

cadet stationed

have 
Gro« 
form

Plenzo. Blue Barron's pianist, it 
leading the 4th A.G.F. band at 
Camp Hale, Colo.___________

Schultz, trombones, Frank Hol
ton, alto; and Jack Davis, tenor, 
—L. A. C. Duke Delory, R.CAJ.

prnmptu oexsion on th« rnof of the American Red Cross bearh club 
here. Beginning with th«- musician, Pvt. James B. DeNoon of Den
ver, nnd proceeding clockwise: Pvt. Harold Sweeny of New York, 
Pvt. Jack LeClair of Oakland, Sgt, Albert J. B«>rtoneau of New 
Orleans, Cpl. Michud Gaeta of Brooklyn, Carmel White of the Red 
Cross and Cpl. John Michel of Cleveland.—Red Cross Photo by 
Olli» Atkins.

racks Mo
Jerome Goodman.
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Field. Ga. ... Vic Sack, formerly 
with Irving Berlin is with the 
music selection section of special

swing and the Repeats! Already rated as a morale sustainer, 
music also docs its bit in the training of ace radio rodemen. 
according lo T/Sgt. John W. Black, a marine corps combat

wer« 
thr t 
this
Wit
doll i 
Me

NOW MATT. SON «7 
<7HISREEC? ITS A 
yGOCXNTONC'ptASnV 
L IVE USED ITA YEAR 
\ AND TVS STILL GOOD. 
i HEM, TRY IT!

of such individual stars as George 
“Butch” Buccieri, former Al Don
ahue tenor man; Jimmy Pucci, 
a trumpet man from Ohio; Jim
my Emme (Tommy Reynolds), 
drums, and Bill Bobnar 'Sammy 
Kaye), bass.

Harry Martin, former eolumn- 
Ut and eritie for ibe Memphis 
Commercial-Appeal, scripted a 
couple of shows at the naval air 
teclmical training center there 
which featured the hand and the 
musie of Clyde Sugar Bine» Mc
Coy . . . Art Davis, brother of 
Johnny “Scat” Davis, is leading 
an infantry dance band at Camp 
Woher- Texas,
Four “Drape Dressers,” Junior 

Durward Morsch, Edward Lopez, 
William L. Pajme and Herbert 
Johnson, in the submarine force 
of the Pacific fleet, wrote a Chi
cago tailor for a catalogue, or at 
least some sketches of the new
est and sharpest “draper." pledg
ing that they will be pinned up 
in a position of honor—next to 
the Varga girls.

There’» a lot of Chicago cars in 
the band of one combat engineer» 
regiment in Italy, according to 
Cpl. Jimmy Warner, a member. 
Thii outfit was the original Fort 
Sheridan reception center band, 
and the boy» hare been playing 
together for three year». . . . En
sign Herbie Holme» Is stationed 
temporarily in New York, but is 
not »forking at his music now.
Larry Bennett, who used to 

swing lightly with his small com
bo at the Hickory House in Man
hattan, is a technical corpo; al in 
the field artillery at Camp Ruck
er, Alabama ,. Ken Wygal, for
mer trumpet with Louis Prima 
Is in the navy on the west coast 
... Jimmy Hughes, arranger and 
tramist for Russ Morgan, is at 
Great Lakes station

Benny Strong, who had that all 
4-F band that leaders dream 
about (eight of the men were

VOICE COACHING (POPULAR), 
PIANO, ALL INSTRUMENTS, AR
RANGING OUR TEACHERS ARE 
YOUNG PEOPIE WITH PROVEN 
IDEAS WHO ARE ACTIVELY
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Montreal Has 
Young Dance 
Band on Way
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every man ha» his own peculiar 
rhythm, and that they are as 
easy to distinguish at the music 
of Shi p Fields from that of Tom
my Dorsey.
Capt. Jim Holloway of the 

R A.O.C. falls in with a letter all 
the way from New Delhi, India, 
and news about American musi
cians there. He says there’s a fine 
Yank combination in a club for 
enlisted men there called Dura
tion Den.

lu Calcutta, the English officer 
met the pianist, Teddy Weather
ford. who plryed on a rare jam 
dise by Erskine Tate’s Vendome 
orchestra. Stomp Off and Static 
Stint. T«idy left the State« in 
1937 and visited Shanghai, Sing, 
apore and Java before landing in 
India. The captain sends regards 
to Bill Coleman, whom he knew 
in Paris.
Word from an AAF fighter 

station in England carries prais« 
for members of a 10-piece hand

Studios Under Personal 
Direction of the Famous 
Band Leader. Enoch Light

Chieagti Hal I rimard. who 
played with Saxie Dowell’s navy 
band in Norfolk, has received a 
medical discharge from the serv
io» and ia taking treatment for 
sciatica al Mayo’s, Seen here 
taking a big welcome from his 
nephea. Io Ldrtmni. lotnurd 
was leader of a band at the Tria
non ballroom before joining the

topp 
that 
affilit 
Sevei 
ers » 
whii 
•tarli

RADIO AND HOTEL WORK.
TALENTED PUPILS ACCEPTED

BEGINNERS OR ADVANCED DeARMOND 
MA CRITIC 
GUITAR 
PICKUP

correspondent, who writes 
Sarj about the discovery of 
this fact.

The old “dot-dash” system was 
discarded even before Pearl Har
bor, says the sergeant, because 
radiomen could be taught faster 
to recognize signals by their 
rhythmic sound He checked the 
personnel of marine radio sec
tions ir, his southwest Pacific 
area and found that every man 
either played an instrument, 
knew the rudiments of music, 
or at least was a dance band fan

Nor only do tom. of the crack 
operators keep rhythm with their 
feet, like most professional mu
sicians. while tapping out Code, 
but one corporal claims he never 
needs call letters to identify the

Schwartz, who hiked three miles 
carrying their instruments to 
play a Red Cross dance when fog 
disrupted transportation ... Need 
Reid of the Woody Herman Herd 
is functioning as a drill instruc
tor at San Diego and says that if 
anyone shows him a tram, he’ll 
wrap it around their neck

Harry Terrill, alto man for
merly with Mitch Ayres, 1» con
ducting a good jump crew at the 
net al air station in Elisabeth 
City, N. C. Personnel—tenors: 
Phil Zolkind (Ayres), Al Young 
(Teddy Powell); trumpets! Bob 
Thorne (Les Brown), Armand 
4mdU (Jerry Wald), Al Shay 
(Muggsy Spanier); trombones: 
Nick Gaglio (Henry Jerome), 
Frank 4cerra (Fan Alexander); 
piano: Sid Hurwits (Inc Ray 
Hutton); bass: Joe Kawchak 
(Red Nerve); drums: Sonny Dee 
(Alvino Rey). Mary Simpson, a 
cute blonde chick, sings with the 
outfit.
Dick Jurgens, pride of the Ara

gon in Chicago, has been pro
moted to corporal at the marine 
corps training «'enter near Sar 
Diego Dick leads thr « wing band 
there. A hot marine band in 
the southwest Pacific under the 
baton of Sgt. Otto Krause, boasts

examined and elamified within 
the but year) disbanded his out
fit at the Club TYocadero in 
Evansville, Indiana, on December 
10. Reason? Unele drafted 
HIM'... Sgt. Charlie Fisk, who 
played trumpet with Rum Morgan 
and also headed his own band 
for a couple of years, is leading 
the post band at the Garden City 
army air field in Kansas.
Sande Williams, who came with 

the lease at the Hotel Astor in 
Gotham, is with the army air 
force band at Miami Beach . . . 
Bruce Wendell, WHO platter 
spinner, is a sergeant now, and 
announcer ot the army shows at 
Miami Beach Benny Payne, 
Cab Calloway’s pianist for years, 
is a private at Jefferson Bar

countless crew» including Irv 
Laing’s aggregation Nine month* 
i.go he took up as front man for 
his own crew at his own spot, th* 
Verdun Pavillion.

Just recently Roland took ovsg 
management of this town’s 
white elephant, the long ago 
darkened Chez Maurice Cabaret, 
which was at one time on« of 
Canada’s classier, most widely 
known niteries Completely reno
vated, revamped, and re-ritzed it 
now operates profitably as ths 
Chez Maurice Danceland, featur
ing the band of Roland David

“I want to have an orchestra 
of note,” he says. “But first I 
must educate the city to Just 
what good Jazz is, and is not 
That Is my reason for bringing 
into Danceland all of the biggest 
names in the American dance bis 
to-day.”

Already the famous orchestra* 
of Ellington, Basie, Niosi, Callo
way. James, Monroe and Bavitt 
have paraded through Ches 
Maurice portals, with more to 
follow.

Roland’s reeds and rhythm an 
his ork’s strong points, particu
larly the latter Donet Garriepy’s 
drums propel the aggregation* 
terrific drive. Joe Burton rock* 
at the keyboard, while Bert 
Brown’s bass is solid. Adrien 
Gaboury plays fine lead alto, 
while maestro David ably han
dles the tenor solos.

Al Kane gets off some fine “go" 
trumpet. And Rita Gail is th* 
thrush who does a nice job if 
lyric lilting. David’s roster round* 
nut with Joe Christie, Ray Irwin,

Humes & Berg Mig. Co

See and hear . . .

« denn mi lier
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San Fkaneiaeo After fifteen muntha at ike Hotel Claremont in 
Berkeley, Don Kayo moved Ma orchestra to the Mural Room of the 
Hotel St. Francia here on December 7. Herr are Don and hfe attrac
tive trio, tbe Three Sharpes, Ione, Jean and H.'en. Shot waa made 
at the Stage Door Canteen.
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Biggest Night Club In 
Country Is Strictly Cl
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Los Angelen The biggest night club in the country is 
strictly GL That would be the Hollywood Canteen, and it’s 
an important date for every name band which finds ita way to 
the west coast. The booking agent ia the L.A. local, under the 
aegis of the prexy, Spike Wal
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lace and his right hand, Johnny 
TeGroen.

Spike and Johnny In fact, are 
responsible for seeing that 
there’8 constant music at the 
Canteen, and that means seven 
nights a week. They, like the mu
sicians, get paid off in kicks . . . 
In seeing that wme 25,000 GI’s 
can dance each week, and that 
they have the kind of American 
fun that makes the morale of 
UJ3. fighting men famous.

The lads are fed, they meet 
and talk to, and dance with the 
Hollywood stars. All this la a re
sult, not only of the presence of 
top personalities, but of the work 
that 42 unions and guilds do, all 
affiliated with motion pictures. 
Seven thousand volunteer work
ers make the Canteen function, 
while the lads enjoy the Canteen 
starlight.

Million Dollar» Worth
If every performing musician 

were paid his regular salary for 
the time he’s gifted the Canteen 
this past year, it would be a tidy 
sum far In excess of a million 
dollars. Kay Kyser alone, by 
(Kinging in his gang every Satur
day, contributed almost >200,000 
worth of music. That’s regular 
salary figuring, not the, fancy 
prices that a Kyser one-nighter 
on Saturday would fetch these 
days. Harry James also has been 
a consistent outfit each week.

There are other name aggre- 
Stions which have played the 

nteen with reasonable faith
fulness, like Ellington, both Dor- 
seys, Bob Crosby, Spivak, Ted 
Lewis, Vallee, Basle. Benny Cart- tt, Flo Rito, Grier, Cugat, Erskine 
Hawkins, Horace Heidt, Spike 
Jones, Malneck, Ozzie Nelson, 
Mike Riley, Phil Ohman, Noble 
Sisale, Jack Teagarden and 
others.

Little Fellow Help«
And then, the not-so-colossals 

have been on Wallace’s and Te- 
Groen’s call list, and have per
formed faithfully and often. It’s

on Dei»«, 
t. Frankie 

festered

ornbiU, ■

a swell all-out-for-the-boys job, 
aided even further by the union 
lads, now in service who*ve been 
plying their trade In post bands. 
Gardner Field and Camp Roberts 
bands, for instance, are regular 
and frequent guest bands to give 
the dancing servicemen their 
quota of jive.

But the American Federation 
of Musicians has dealt out more 
than jive. Yesterday’s civilian 
longhair devotees are today’s GI 
ditto, so every Sunday, 80 of Hol- 
lywood’s top giverouters of cul
tural counterpoint and harmony, 
men and women who hold down 
the picture studio concert chairs 
during the week, get together as 
the Hollywood Canteen Sym
phony Orchestra and give strong 
concerts under the baton of one 
dynamic little stick wlelder 
named Davey Forrester.

Concert Artfete, Too
Some of the biggest concert at

tractions come in to ease the cul
ture-hungry lads in uniform. 
Menuhin, Heifetz, Rubenstein, 
Iturbi, Grace Moore, Rise Stev
ens, John Charles Thomas, Bart
lett and Robinson et al have giv
en performances that would 
make any Carnegie or Town Hall 
audience drool at the mere 
thought.

(Watch for the hack cover layoat of 
canteen acene, on February 1.)
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Celebrates Its lOth Year of 
Drum-Beating for Jazz with 
This Complete Jazz Program

THE FEBRUARY JAZZ ISSUE OF ESQUIRE

. . . announcing the members of Esquire's All-American Jazz Band, 

every instrument played by America’s top artists, selected by a 

board of jazz critics, writers and musicians. This issue also features 

color photographs of glamorous jazz singers . . . "Collecting Hot: 

1944,” sequel to Charles Edward Smith’s 1934 article . . . and 

other jazz-minded articles and stories. On sale January 15th.

ESQUIRE’S JAZZ BOOK

... a complete gospel of hot jazz, including the outstanding jazz 

articles from Esquire's past ten years . . . chapters on jazz history, 

along with a comprehensive chart giving the genealogy of jazz influ

ences . . . 24 pages of jazz photographs . . . entertaining sketches 

by E. Simms Campbell. . . biographies of over 120 jazz men voted 

on for Esquire's All-American Band . . . complete listing and 

evaluations of the prices of records made by the All-American Band 

winners . . . and a real 8-inch record, demonstrating solo styles of 

the band members, with comments by Leonard Feather. On sale 

on or about February 1st. $1 at newsstands, book and department 

stores, record shops, PX or ships’ stores.

-------- ©
CONCERT BY ESQUIRE'S ALL-AMERICAN
JAZZ BAND, Metropolitan Opera House, Tuesday, January 18th, 

from 8:45 lo 11:30 P. M. . . Hear musical history being made in 

this first jazz concert ever to be given at the Met. Every instrument 

will be played by its greatest exponent . . . selected by America’s 

leading jazz authorities. Concert staged for sale of War Bonds, 

and sponsored by the National Women’s Council of the Navy 

League of the U. S. Admission only to buyers of War Bonds in 

any amount from >25 to >100.

-----o
BROADCAST OF CONCERT
January 18th. from 9:30 to 9:55 E. W. T., over the Blue

If you can’t be present at this great jazz concert, hear it broadcast 

in part by Coca-Cola, on Victory Parade of Spotlight Bands, over 

station WJZ and the Blue Network, on Tuesday, January 18th, 

fsom 9:30 to 9:55 Eastern War Time.

f------ -0
COLUMBIA ALBUM OF RECORDS 
by Members of Esquire's All-American Band 

Here in this album of reissues are the outstanding records featur

ing members of Esquire's All-American Band. The newest of 

Columbia’s famous Hot Jazz Classics series . . . accompanied by 

Leonard Feather’s authoritative notes.

© Sstutn, l<u, l»4S
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Jungle Kings.

New lurk—Thal smoke pouring out of Bill* ButleriieId’s trumpet 
may just be trick photography. Readers who have dug Billy’s phono
graph planer*, however, know that his born really it hot enough to 
■moke.

Mass., sends in this suggestion 
for muffling the bass drum j
have successfully used 
method for a number of

ALSO COMMODORE —BLUE NOTE 
AND CLIMAX RECORDS

«any 
the w 
tries. 

Chit

COLOR CHART 
OF ORCHESTRATION

Hartford, Conn.- Dancing feet 
to find it well worth »’iso- 

llne coupons to keep time with 
the mu.Mc of Gibson Wood’s or
chestra at the Red Quill. The 
line-up is: Al Engle, Joseph Caa- 
sarino, trumpets; Louis Werner.

solo for solo, but here again Mel
rose is missing; evidently all the 
first masters were used as Frank 
took solos on those particular 
sides.

Signature 905—MageCs Dream

farms 
Wo», 
render 
in thr

New York—A hep soldier Jart 
back from North Africa reports 
that 1 apt. Andre Baruch it giv
ing platter fans plenty to hear 
from the radio station he*» «up»» 
Using there. “Of course,** adds 
the informant, “every other two 
uni h I.. B« u Wain ”

(For the un-hep, Bra i* Mrs.
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OLD NEW ORLEANS JAZZ 
By “tunk” Inhrion s Jaxx Baad

Here's wnu to do. Get a roupb 
strips of felt or heavy velvet, cut 
them about three inches wide 
and twenty-eight or thirty inchai 
long According to the size of 
your bass drum shell. Next, re
move the batter head und place a 
strip about three inches .iway 
from the spot when your beater 
ball lilts, then put head and rim 
on so that it stretcher the felt 
on with it. Then do the same 
•with tile other he id. Be sure yua 
have the strip long enough ao 
that it will come under the flesh 
hoop edges and will tighten with 
the tensioning of the heads.

Eddie says as felt strips tn 
hard to obtain in his part of the 
country he remedied this by cut
ting a couple strips out of hia 
sister’s last year’s polo coat, m 
there you are boys, if you cant 
find any velvet or felt just go to 
the clothes closet and cut ap 
your sister’s coat or your wife’s 
velvet evening gown.

E. C. Bristol uf Mobile Ala, 
writes asking me for some tips on 
technique and some exercises. 
Well as the old saying goes 
“there’s nothing like tooting your 
•,wn horn or beating your .wn 
bass drum ” so I might as well in
form you lucky readers that Jack 
Fobbins of the bobbins Music 
Corporation is publishing a book 
to be out very soon entitled 
George Wettlina’s Three Bane 
Rudiments of Modern Advanced 
Drumming Be on the look out 
for it.

Esquire magazine will distribute late thi* month a supple
mentary booklet de« oted exclusively to Jan and its musicians. 
Written and edited by Paul Eduard Miller it will be released 
in conjunction with the February issue of Esquire, which con
tains Charlo Edward Smith’s)
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SR HOW TO WEITE 
DOUBLE-STOPS for 3 Great Harmony Items

• MODERN HARMONY by 1 SacMw $1«
• POSER MUSICAL SLIDE RULE IM
• HARMONIZING MELODIES AT

SIGHT by Gee A CAH. Jr.. IM

(1624-2). King Oliver** Jarr Band 
originally vu Paramount 20292 re
leased in 1924. Thia is a worthy re- 
«-•nr of a rare and important rol 
lector’s item- Oliver’s band with

Hartford Likes 
Red Quill Band

Collecting Hot, 1944 and Rob
ert Goffin’s article pertaining 
to another All-American jazs 
band selection. The Smith 
article observes the tenth an
niversary of his original Col
lecting Hot, 1934. The latter 
piece stirred up considerable 
interest in jazz collecting.

The Jazz Book will r intaln 
Diogn phier ann discographies of 
the jazzmen selected on the All 
Amin an Thir mythical band 
is slated to record together and 
to jam in the Metropolitan Opera 
House a la movie style. There 
will be about one hundred pic
tures ot musicians and orchestras 
illustrating the Jazz Book. One 
chapter will be on Jazz Collectors 
written by the Hot Box conduc-

thi» 
yean

Sharon Pease piano book entitled 
88 Keys To Fame published by 
Leeds Music Price $1.00. Contains 
thirty solos by thirty famous 
pianists including biographies 
und photos of each composer.

JAZZ CONCERTS: Th. Jazz 
Concert Society directed by Eddie 
Condon has been invading New 
York’s Town Hall on Saturday 
afternoons with jazz played by 
such greats as Art Hodes, Max 
Kaminsky Miff Mole and Pee 
WJAZZ^ON THE RADIO: Ji* 

Crocker’s Wax Museum on sta
tion KRLD Dallas. Tex Bruce

Baker, Jr, Dallas collector ad
vises Crocker plays old Olivers, 
Armstrongs and Beiderbeckes on 
Saturday nights from 11 30 to 
11:55 P.M al 1080 kws. on your 
dial.

The Evolution o] Jazz comes 
on over WPAP (800 kws) Ft 
Worth, Tex. each Monday night 
from 10 30 to 11 00 P.M Show 
is written by Sgt. John Knacky 
Parker, Fort Worth pianist now 
in the army.

JAZZ RE-ISSUES: At the end 
of 1943 several Interesting rare 
jazz items were re-issued on 
private labels. Here are listed two 
uets, one on the Session label, 
and the other on Bob Thiele’s 
Signature label.

Session No 1—Kino Porter and 
Tom Cat. Two comet solos by 
King Oliver accompanied at the 
piano by Jelly Roll Morton 
Originally released on Autograph 
617. Every collector should have 
these examples of Oliver’s horn. 
The King was a powerful jazz 
cometist but lacked the finish 
and technique of his young pro
tege—Louis Armstrong. Both 
sides are original Morton tunes.

Session No. 2—Fish Tail Blues 
and High Society by Jelly Roll Mor
ton’s King* of Ja»j Originally on

Armstrong.
Signature 906—Adams Apple 

(2603-1) & Messin’ Around (2602
2). Jimmie Blythe and His Raga
muffins. Personnel: Featuring 
Freddie Keppard- trumpet. John
ny Dodds-clar. Jimmie Blythe- 
niano Originally on Paramount 
12376 One of the few records on 
which Keppard’s horn can be 
heard. There is a fine Johnny 
Dodds solo on Messin’.

JAZZ RECORDS: Dublin’s in 
the main lobby of the Merchan
dise Mart, Chicago has begun to 
put out free lists of jazz records 
available by mail Carries a large 
stock of Commodore, Climax and 
Blue Note records

The Collectors Record Shop. 
Jack 1 Caiciin, Prop. — 825 
Seventh Ave. New York City, has 
entered the field of auctioning 
hot records. Their auction list 
No. 1 contained some three 
hundred odd discs.

star” 
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nature about two years ago. On 
Clarinet the original is preferred 
for the short Frank Melrose piano 
solo which dries not appear «m the 
second master. The second rendi
tion else hat the three clarinet 
choruses by ¡ai .rbstm Hunter and 
Rushton. Regarding Opus, ir*« o 
toss-up, they are both fine, yet solos 
differ slightly.

Signature 904 Laughing At You 
(1609) It I Can’t Believe (1610). 
These two are also second mas
ters of the Jungle Kings sides. 
The original taken in slower 
tempo f< atures more Melrose on 
Laughing but the second has a 
terrific Ruston bass sax solo 
which outranks his work on the

solo by Ezra Howlett Shelton 
originally on Autograph. An 
original rag by this unknown 
ragtime pianist Just ordinary 
ragtime piano with some corny 
breaks.

Session No. 4—Has not been 
released as yet. Jelly Roll Mor 
ton’s Kings of Jazz (Same band 
as on No. 2.) claying Weary 
Blues and Tiger Rag.

Signature 903 Uarinci Marma
lade (1608) A Opu» No. 1. San«

Ihe Alpha IMu Kappa frater
nity. Ray would like to know 
ho* and when Grecco ey m- 
hala are used? Grecco cymbals 
wr inter! mainh when backing 
up a soloist on a rather sweet 
or soft number. They can be 
used with either Hticka or 
brushes.

When used with sticks play 
them as you would when playing 
your “bounce" cymbals, giving a 
nice light ride to the soloist. 
When played with brushes, mix 
them in with your other cymbals 
and you will find they blend 
quite well

Ernie Morrison of Medford, 
Mass , would like to know the 
best way to play a fast number 
when the number Is too fast to 
be played on the high-hats. The 
fastest number can be played on 
tht high-hats if both hands are 
used However, if it shouldn’t 
sound or happen to fit the tune 
just right, use a good press roll 
on the snare drums It might be 
of interest lo mention at this 
point that I happened to hear 
Gene Krupa u few nights ago 
and Gene played some of the 
finest snare drum I have ever 
heard.

Charlie Clayton of Fort Wil
liam Ontario writes that he was 
listening to one of Kay Kyser’s 
band recordings and noticed that 
the drummer was playing off the 
beat and the bass player was 
playing on the beat und wonders 
if it was a mistake or purposely 
arranged that way. Well Charlie, 
as I never listen to Kay Kyser’s 
records I wouldn’t be able to an
swer that one. Guess you’ll have 
to figure that one out for your
self.

Carl York of Marion. Indiana, 
asks ii I can give him any in
formation on jungle rhythm 
May I suggest getting an album 
of the Belgian Congo Records 
which is the real McCoy in primi
tive African music and jungle 
drumming. This album features 
the drumming of the Royal 
Watuai Drummers.

Eddie Dolbean of Worcester,
Gross piano; Louis Maestro, ¿to
tal Joseph Dunce, bass; Bob 
Phelps, drums; newly acquired 
Mickle Arris, vocals; and Wood« 
fronts on sax.

Sully and his small combo 
grabbed the coveted Elk’s dab 
job and for the occasion, fea
tured a girl vocalist for the first 
time. Alto-ir.tm Sully\ person
nel includes- Lodie Cusciano. pi
ano; Joe Mace, guitar; Buly 
Quinn drums; and the chlrpie is 
Rhoda Aaronson.

Duke Ellington’s orchestra 
packed the State theater for a 
one-niter and two evenings later, 
the Hartford Auditorium was 
jammed with Cab Calloway fans 
. . . Piano-man Tony Armentano 
and tenor-man Teddy Page an 
now in camp.. Union musicians 
here have that two-buck raits

DUBLIN'S
Mai* lobb, — Mnchiadut Mart 

CHICAGO <541. ILL. 
We Carry a Large Stock

Chart aad Booklet $1.50 

SPECIAL BOOKLET ft CHARTS

A COLUMN FOR RECORD 
, COLLECTORS..........

Auuigrapia 606. The band i* ihu 
oliaciirt il»lf t utiaiate«l of B"' 
Pahaer (trb). Alex Poole (aax), 
Ball (clarinet), Morton (.piano) and 
Lee Collina (trp«). Fishtail Blues, 
nhirti Lea wrote, ia • tune >|uite 
similar to the theme of Jelly Roll’« 
record of Sidewalk Blues. Thia ren
dition nf Fishtail ia liatleaa and poor
ly dubbed. Collina’ horn aad Palm
er’s trombone, especially the latter, 
are interesting New Orleans. Collins 
calls Palmer the greatmt trombonist 
hi ha> ever heard. He says Bo* 
couldn't play tailgate but was away 
ahead of his time. The High Society 
\mion »» rather poot eompan-d to 
other recordings of the tune

Session No 3- London Blues 
piano solo by Jelly Roll Morton. 
This is a break for piam* col
lectors to have available this rare 
recording c t Jelly’s London which 
originally was released in a 
limited quantity on the Rialto 
label. This is the only piano solo 
version of the tune. It is un
fortunate that the copy from 
which the re-issue was duboea 
was in rather poor condition. 
However it will be an addition to 
the Morton library.

Dearest Darlino_ a piano rag

georg

SELMERIZE

IN THE GROOVE

SPORGE HOEFER

»The precious Permomefol tip of o 

Fidelifone DeLute Floofinc Point 

Phonoqroph Needle is precision 

ground to fit the record groove. This 

is only one reason why you get 5.000



NEWS-FEATURES DOWN BEAT

Jungle Music Found Near At Hand

By JOSEPH RAYMOND
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Interesting 
(hit remote

it for other purposes, such as 
dancing. This Is true in Tuxtla 
Gutiérrez and in Chiapa de Cor-

Mnien City—Here ia ■ primitive Mraoraa orelieatra, auch to 
deaeribexl in the adjoining eolumna. The photograph waa made deep 
in the heart of the jungle. This band never haa played Pistol Peekin’ 
Mama!

your tongue is sore: C.hapaneeos, 
Tojolabale*. Taotsilet Taritele», 
loqari, Chrnnulss, Rntbnjenei 
Laetmdones . . . . (that’s all I 
know of right at the moment).

I found 
i all tbe

winter ELKHART, INDIANA

illc, Ala, 
le Ups cm 
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ing goes 
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■our own 
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ee Basie 
Idtanced 
look out

New York—Two of the town’s 
heppest instrumental trios, long 
neglected by the networks, cur
rently ar1* Pigling themselves 

smart irtnrf
Thr BiUy Moore grouo 

best for its long stay at Cafe 
Society) can be heard over NBC 
every Thursday at 4:80 pm. and 
the threesome fronted by pianist 
Ellis Larkin is engaged in short
waving subtle jazz to 8. A.

Mexico City—Many Down Beat rezdem realirr that the 
»puiar music of this country is tremendously influenced by 
nerican jazz, ewing, and popular expressions in their other anrh NA th« awm4 innate at Hpn’a ansi tkn lint mnala at

Hollywood— Ivie Anderson, for
mer Duke Ellington thrush, has 
signed a contract for an eight 
week stay in Mexico City’s El 
PaUo club. Ivie had been hold
ing forth at the Circle club here, 
along with Ida James and the 
Three Cheers.
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Naturally, one would not raped 
a standard music, what with goo- 
graphic isolation, no r¡idiot, i>h<< 
nographs, cines, little travel and 
communication, etc.
Very Uttle is known by anyone 

of the music briefly described 
above. Few Mexicans in Mexico 
City or other large ciUes of Mexi
co nave ever been into the Chia
pas jungles, and UtUe is actually 
known ibout those tndiars men - 
Uoned above, much less about 
technicalities of their music. The 
National Institute of Anthro
pology and History has in the 
last year made a few studies, re
cordings, and has sent a few spe
cialists into the jungles to study 
their music.

tic of a timid people. If they sing 
it La a chant, and invariably in 
unison. They admit that the only 
time they sing is when they are 
-'chemically happy” with - aguar
diente,” or “fire-water,” a jungle
brew of considerable potency, as 
I once discovered to my embar
rassment.

European tnflarnrr«. mainly 
Spaniate, are atrong in melody 
formation*. Often the metodica 
are cad, at times strange and 
oriental, repetitive, with a pecu
liar orthodox development tome- 
what Europea». Minor third 
skips sre prevalent in most tunes. 
(Note the attached melody.)
Thr best drummer- of the 

ales are found around Tuxtla 
érrez and Chiapa de Corzo, 

because they vary rhythms con
siderably, instead of beating a 
straight monotonous beat, as in 
places like Comitán (consult your 
map of México).

I combo 
Ik’s dsb 
on, fet- 
the first 
persoo- 

lano.pl-

Casas, where It is used for dances 
and parties.

Singing Is Rare
Singing in groups or In solos is 

rare, a fact which Is characteris-

ton, but is highly respected and 
enjoyed in these regions. Also 
there are primitive castanets in 
popular use here. Once in a 
while one finds nn old accordion 
with this mark on it! "Made in 
Germany.” And these are from 
way back, and how!
The Indians in the heart of 

Chiapas do not understand what 
is meant by a scale.

Their music is usually for re
ligious purposes, and in some sec-

Thls typical music of the Chia
pu jungles has descended from 
generation to generation, from 
father to son. foi perhaps as 
many as four hundred years— 
the some instruments and more 
or less the same style being used.

Chiapa« Indian« learn innate 
oaly »rally | nothing, to my 
knowledge, m written. Fint they 
team to drum, th«- aaaiimption 
being that the moot fundamental 
thing in muaie te rhythm. The 
maestr—» do not wtm to eneour- 
X invention in muaie. Stick to 

t you’ve learned >• the idea, 
and thr native* are happy and 
Rmuil to be able to play a tune 
ataetl* aa their fathen played it, 
rrNerting s deep irndenev to Ira 
dUinnali»m. family tie«, respect 
tor parenthood, ete.
Our world of modern music is 

not known to the Indians In the 
Chiapas jungles, as you might

ork City, 
-ummen 
National 
■mbrr of

1st Choleo at NBC—CBS— 
Mataall

Unlike their American neigh
bors. these Indians of Chiapa., <lo 
not follow a "style,” "rage,” or 
pattern Each performer must be 
an Individualist, play in his own 
style, be himself, to such an ex
tent that In no two Indian vil
lages can the same style be 
found.

imagine, but It is reaching Into 
small portions ot the state 
through Indians who visit the 
ciudad of Tuxtla Gutiérrez 
(which you can find on your map 
of México). Hence, traditional
ism is fading out in this city 
nearest civilization, will probably 
no longer exist when the elder 
murieoN, its muintsJner: pars on. 
The youth occasionally h< ar 
radio t.ruadca.sLs from Los Esta
dos Unidos, from national net
works, and are drawn to it, for
getting the music their parents 
still play

Primitive InatromenU
The only Instruments I have 

ever "een in the Chiapas jungles 
are: reed-flutes, drums made of 
animal hides, primitive guitars, 
violins, and narps-of-sorts, (see 
picture). The flutes usually have 
flve or ’.even holes, the fewer the 
number of holes, the lower the 
tones they produce. The more 
primitive type has only three 
holes, but tne seven hole type is 
prefei red to-day because It offers 
a wider variety of notes, having 
all tones of the occidental scale.

OceasionMy « 16th eentury 
trumpet. at used by thr Spanish 
conquerors, to found. It ia quite

In a tow abort weeks Ferma Cato Raad« 
have become tbe * nt chelee of tbe 
HneU mukiani an tbe air, thoatrei, and 
night dato Ferma-Cane’« nice»« la dns 
tc their ability to not -pedonn any read 
made. Ike fiaett uf -vacuity art case 
roods te med and each rood to waited 
mit a plwtit that awAar it durable, 
waterproof, and boilds a "heart” to the 
reed neve’ obtamod te any other type 
of reed. No hershaesa ar tan Every 
reed play» Money-Bach Guarantee

Oarnet tor < tex 65c 
Tenor Sas 75c

Yeah, Let's
New York—If yoe want In nrM 

to yonr scrapbook of Down With 
Swing items, keare’a a number 
from Signor Gaetano Loria, i»p- 
eratfc voter iraeh«- .«rut nwntnr 
of Caruati. The IForid-Tadegrem 
reports, ’’From a few visits to 
night elube here Signor Loria 
concludes that swing music to do- 
beucherv."

Shall we debauch F

★ You won’t believe y<>ur eyea 
when you eee the old bom 

.fur it Iwa been facUHV r,< ondi- 
tinned by Selmer Your friend« 
will think you bad it gold plated! 
That’s how closely the new secret 
formula Selmer lacquer reeemblee 
fiold platin,.

A contplete factory-rorondition- 
ing of the average trumpet, c»met 
or trombone (any make) costa 
only $10 to $11. The price includes 
removal of tho old bumpier, pob 
iahing and applying 4 ciMta uf 
Selmer gold lacquer.

Let your Selmei dealer tend 
your instrument to Selmer today 
for thia complete factory-recon
ditioning. If there’s no dealer 
nearby, send it direct, lie pa ctmeirt 

Selmer. Elkhart, Indiana.

hr RKEP 
FIUTI *

Two Trios Crab 
Smart Airtime

Phonographs Scarce
Main outside Influences are 

style, tune, and rhythm from Eu
rope (as in San Cristóbal las 
Casas), Indo-European (as in 
Tuxtla Gutiérrez); main influ 
enees from within México come 
through Comitán (on your map) 
and toe favorites are som. cor
ridos, and canciones One«* in a 
rare while Indlaui hear jazz jn< । 
swing on old phonograph» and 
very old American records which 
somehow found their way into

lo hear 
s super

-Id»

Ivie Anderson 
To Mexico City

terns 
hterSl.to

Music As Primitive As 
Any African Rhythm Is 
That of Chiapas Indians

cing feet 
■to gaao- 
m«’ ulth 
ood's or
lili. The 
eph Cu- 
wemer 
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itrc gui

PERMA-CANE
211 SOUTH WABASH AVENUE 

CHICAGO (5), ILLINOIS 
(Slightly highei in Conoda, Canadian 

ordert le Whaley Royce <5- Co., 
Toronto, Canada)

Sdtón México. Few of our 
rezders, however, know that 
b the remote jungle« of south
ern México there exists a ‘‘pop- 
alar’’ music, much leas what 
it is all about.

The most primitive music of 
México is found in toe most re
mote -ection of the nation Chi
apas state, bordering Guatemala, 
tnd Centra] America. Chiapas is 
a Congo ot toe western hemi- 
yphere wild, inucce’islble, fresh, 
and exciting with an untouched 
beauty. Play through tho accom
panying jungle tune as trans- 
rribed from a disc recorded in 
Chiapas and you have at your 
fingertips toe strange, lonely, un- 
«arthly spirit of toe unique and

OVER 1700 TUNES

FOR VOUR COPY TODAY 
(I M«lw f«r 11.00)

Pianiots - Send for fne book
let ihoxin« how you m»y treat- 

7 tearove your teeftoii. .irr—nn > mrmon»- 
'4. dcht i. «dlnii and ,«laying thru mental- 
«wailar r-v.uination. Q nrk .«.ulte. Prat-nee 
■*®' mini- ..«ed. t’»«d by ’amou« riaunta, 
pwu« and nudente. No nbligation.
Mo*n I Sradie« Dept M-B, Covina. Calif.

SONGWRITERSMUaiG-PMUiTKU—«7.M 
sof izcoidkd—aa.to
MBLODIZS TO POKMS—M.0*

PLANO ABBANGKMBNT8— SPKGIAr OFFBRP 
OOPTBIGHTS—(Stows: 
URAB-D.B.

Cincy Radio Nabs 
Best Ork Talent

Cincinnati Clyde I'rask and 
his band are done at toe Beverly 
Hills country club, which closed 
recently for an indefinite period. 
Gene Hoctor snatched a long 
termer at toe Lookout House 
with a B95 per w*ek *uale for 
sidemen His tram. Bill Rank, 
former Whiteman man, is cull
ing $200 per, with extra work at 
Radio Sbiiton WLW. Jori*. Day 
formerly chirp with Bob Crosby 
ind Les Brown, has several 
months to go on her contract 
with WLW but is expected to 
break from the itatioo after 
contract lets out because of 
lucrative name band offers

Al We’man, ex Ted Weems 
guitar man, wa» ?r 'moled to 
’•cretary of toe union here. 

Prexy of the union. Burt Farber 
is setting a new high with his 
band at the Hotel Netoer]land 
Plaza. The Williams brothers 
formr r -taff singers at WLW, are 
working on toe west coast Melo
dies show for Mutual.

—Bud EbeL

“Your 
Trumpet, ft.

IMPROVE your playing

Perma-Cane
THE PiASTiC COATED CANE REE



DOWN BEAT BAND ROUTES Chicago, January 15, II
ChSct-gt

Where the Bands are Playing I Key Spot Bands I I Del Courtney Gets Service Scroll
AMBASSADOR HOTEL. Loa An-

Bras. Maric Corp.. RKO Bldg., NYC; MC—Mos Gils, 48 Wert 48th St., NYC; GAC—Caaoral 
Amessorart Corp., RKO Bldg., NYC; JC—Joe Closer, 30 Rockofelltr Hsrs, NYC; MCA Mesic 
Corp, of Americs, 745 Fifth Av«., NYC; HFO—Hsrold F. Oxl«y, 17 East 49th St., NYC: SZA— 
Stsaford Zesksr Agaecy. 501 Madisoe Av«., NYC; WMA—William Morris Agoacy, RKO Bldg., 
NYG
Bandleader* may lift their bookings free of charge, merely 
by writing Down Beat two weeks before each issue.

Abbey Leca (Flame Club) Duluth, Minn., 
nc

Agnew. < ha<ie (El Rancho Vegas) Las 
Vegas. Nev., h

Air-Lane Trio (Jack Dempsey’s) NYC. ne
Akin. BUI (Trocadero) St. Paul, Minn.. 

Clsng. 1/26, ne
Alberta Ranch Boye (Trianon) Lethbridge.

Alta., Can., b
Allen, Red (Garrick) Chicago, ne
Almerioo, Tony (SS Capitol) New Prison«,

Dexter, Al (Orphean) Omaha, Neb., 1/21- 
27. t

Di Pardo. Tony <<. laridge) Memphis Tanr.
Donahue, Al (Palace) San Francisco, Cal.,
Dorsey, Jimmy (Roxy) NYC. Clsng. 1/18, 

t; (Adams) Newark, N. J., 1/20-26, t; 
(RKO) Boston, Mass., 1/27-2/2, t

Dorsey Tommy (Paramount) NYC. Clang.

ARAGON, Chicago—Eddy How
ard

BILTMORE HOTEL, Log Am- 
geles—Joe Reiehman

BLACKHAWK RESTAURANT, 
Chicago—Del Courtney

COMMODORE HOTEL, New
York—Enric Madriguera

EDGEWATER BEACH HOTEL, 
Chicago—Eddie Oliver

HURRICANE, New York—Ted 
Lewis

UNCOIL HOTF1, New York- 
Jan Garber

MARK HOPKINS HOTEL, San

* Nick

NEW New

Alpert, Miekey (Riobamba) NYC. ne 
Armstrong. Louis (On Tour) JG
Arnheim, Gus (Sherman’s) San Diego. Cel.
Ash. Paul (Roxy) NYC. t
Atkina, Boyd (Fauat) Peoria, HI., ne
Auld. Geon. (Earle) Philadelphia, Clang, 

1/20. t
Ayres, Mitel. (Chicago) Chieago. Clsng. 

1/20. t: Michigan) Detroit. 1/21-27, t: 
(University of Chleavo) Chicago, 1/28; 
(Paramount) Hammond. Ind., 1/30, t

Duin, Constance (Kentucky) Louisville, 
Ky„ h

Duke, Louise (Albion) Asbury Park, N. J..
Dunham, Sonny (New Yorker) NYC, h
Durham. Eddie (On Tour) MG

York—Sonny Dunham 
PALACE HOTEL, San Fran

cisco—Al Donahue
PALLADIUM, Hollywood, Cal.—

Bailey, Bert (Connies) Milwaukee. Wie., nc 
Bardo, Bill (Chantieleer) Baltimore. Md., r
Barnet, Charlie (Strand) NYC, t
Barrett. Hughie (Maefadden-Deauville)

Miami Beach, Fla., h
Barrie. Gracie (Palace) Akron. Clsng. 1/17. 

t; (Palace) Youngstown. O.. 1/18-20. t;
(Trianon) Toledo, O., Opng.' 1/28, b" 

Barron. Blue (Edison) NYC. h 
Bartai. Jeno (Lexington) NYC, h

Eby. Jaek Roya’ Center) Miami. Fla., ne 
Edwards, Jack (Belmont Plaxa) NYC. h 
Ellington, Duke (Stevens) Chieago. Clsng.

1/27, h r
Fields, Shep (Terrace Room) Newark, N.J.
Finney. Chiek (Club Alabam) St. Louis. 

Mo., nc
Flo Rite. Ted (Palace) Cleveland. O.. 

Clang. J/20. t
Fischer, Freddie (Blue Heaven) Hollywood.

Cal., ne
Flindt. Emil (Paradise) Chicago, b 
Floyd, Chick (Copley-Plasa) Boston, Mass.,

Basic. Count (Adams) Newark, N. J 
Clsng. 1/19, t: (Stanley) Pittsburgh 
1/21-27, t; (Paradise) Detroit, 1/28-2/3,

Beehet. Sidney (Club Rio) Springfield, Ill., 
Clsng. 1/24, ne

Beek, Bill (Benkert’s Park) Baltimore. Md., 
Bwker, Bubbles (Van Cleve) Cleveland, O.t 

Beeker Denny (Park Centra!) NYC, h 
Benson, Ray (Baker) Dallas, Tex., h 
Bester, Don (WHN) NYC
Blade, Jimmy (Blackstone) Chitago, h 
Bondshu, Neil (Blackstone) Chicago 
Borr, Mischa W aldorf-Arioria) NYC 
Bothle, Ruas (Sabina) Chieago. b 
Bradshaw. Tiny (Orpheum) Los Angeles.

Cal. Clsng. 1/18, t 
Brandwynne, Nat (Statler) Detroit. Mich..
Brases, Lou (Ches Pares) Chieago. ne 
Brown. Lee (Paramount Studios) Holly

wood, Cal.
Brown. Bill (The "T") Albany. N. Y.. ne 
Brown, Pete (Garriek) Chicago, nc 
Brownagle Chet (Jewel Box) Tampa. Fla., 

ne
Burns, Bill (Cadet Club) Camden. S. C.

Fogel, Eddie (Lee Sheraton) Washington. 
D. C., h

Fortney. Don (Plamor) Wiehita. Ku., b
Four Senators (Statler) St Louis. Mo., h
Franklin. Buddy (Chase) St. Louis, Mo., 

Clsng. 1/20. h
Fuller. Walter (Tony's Subway) Peoria. 

Ill., ne
G

Garber Jan (Lincoln) NYC, h
Gates. Mannie (West Flagler Kennel Club) 

Miami, Fla.
Gee, Eddie (St. Michaels) Elisabeth. N. J..
Gerken, Joo (Forest Casino) Chicago, ne 
Gilbert. Johnny (Commodore Perry)

Toledo. O.. h
Grace. Sam (Casa Manana) Albuquerque. 

N. M., ne
Grahn. Sammy (Hunt’s Villa Grill) Macon.

Ga.
Grant. Bob (Plasa) NYC. h
Grant, Jonny (Embassy Club) Jackson

ville. Fla., ne
Gray. Glen (Panmount) Toledo O.. Osng. 

1/20. t: (Buffalo) Buffalo. N. Y.. 1/21-27, 
t: (Sherman) Chicago, Opng. 1/28, h

Hallett. Mal (Flagler Gardens) Miami, Fla.,

C
Calloway. Cab (Sherman) Chicago dm« 

1/27. h
Camden. Eddie (Wardman Park) Welling

ton. D. C., h
Carter. Benny (Fay’s) Philadelphia. 1/21- 

27, t; (Apollo) NYC. 1/28-2/8, t
Casey. AI (Onyx) NYC. nc
Cheater. Bob (Rainbow Randevu) Salt Lake 

City, Utah, b
Oiilds. Reggie (Tune-Town) St. Louis. 

Mo.. Clsng. 1/28. b
Chirco, Anthony (Shore Haven G C.) Nor

walk, Conn.
Clothier. Ed. (Rushino Forest Hills) Nan

ticoke, Pa., ne
Coleman, Iknil (Moeambo) Hollywood, Cal., 

ne
Collins. Dee (Shrine Auditorium) Phoenix, 

Aris.
Courtney. Del (Blackhawk) Chicago, r
Craig, Franci« (Hermitage) Nashville, 

Tenn., h
Crawford. Ollie (Agnes’ Club Era) Chicago 
Cugat, Xavier (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC. h 
Cummins, Bernie (Vogue Terrace) Pitts

burgh, Pa.. Clsng. 1/27. b
Curbello, Herbert (Latin Quarter) Chieago,

Hamilton. George (Cleveland) Cleveland. 
O.. h

Hampton. Lionel (Capitol) NYC. t
Harris. Ken (Washington-Youree) Shreve

port. La., h
Harrie. Phil (Slapsie Maxie’s) Hollywood. 

Cal., ne
Haseltine. Stan (Candlelight Houae) St.

Louis. Mo., r
Hawkins. Coleman (Kelly’s Stable) 

ne
Hawkins. Erskine (Savoy) NYC, b 
Heatherton. Ray (Biltmore) NYC, h 
Heidt. Horace (Trianon) Southgate.

NYC.

Cal..

Daeito (Monte Carlo) Miami Beach. Fla., 
ne

D’Arcy, Phil (Rogers Corner) NYC, ne
D’Artega, Al (Oriental) Chicago, Clsng. 

1/20, t; (Riverside) Milwaukee, Wis.. 
1/21-27. t

Daw, Freddie (Jimmie’s) Miami, Fla., nc

Heims, Myrl (Harmony Club) Reading, 
Pa., ne

Henderson. Fletcher (Paradise) Detroit.
Mich.. Clsng. 1/20. t

Henry Toby (Shanghai Terraee Bowl) Oak
land. Cal., nc

Herman. Woody (Andrew Stone Prod.) 
Hollywood. Cal.

Hill. Tiny (Blue Moon) Wichita. Kan., 
Opng. 1/22. b

Hines. Earl (Regal) Chicago. 1/21-27. t
Hoaglund. Everett (Ciro’s) Mexico City, 

Mex., nc
Horton, Aub (El Capitan Club) Hawthorne. 

Nev.
Howard. Eddy (Aragon) Chieago. b
Hudson. Dean (Pakmar) Norfolk. Va., 

Clsng. 1/25, b
Hummel, Jaek (Flamingo Club) Orlando. 

Fla., ne
Husted. Ted (Deshler-Wallick) Columbus. 

O., h
Hutton. Ina Ray (Circle) Indiamapolis. 

Ind., Clsng. 1/20. t

Martha Sings for Her Horse

Hollywood—Little Tommy Tucker (not tke band leader) sang for 
hie «upper. Martha Mean, featured on the Al Pearce radio «how.

reward for the fan mail which her songs have inspired.

PALMER HOUSE, Chicago— 
Ran Wilde

PARK CENTRAL HOTEL. New 
York—Denn» Beckner

PENNSYLVANIA HOTEL, New 
York—Charlie Spivak

ROOSEVELT HOTEL. New Or
leans—Carl Ravazza

ROOSEVELT HOTEL, Washing
ton, D. C-—Tonv Pastor

ROSELAND, New York—Bob 
Strong

SAVOY, New York—Erskine 
Hawkins

SHERMAN HOTEL. Chicago- 
Cab Calloway I Jan. 28, Glen 
Gray

STEVENS HOTEL, Chicago—
Duke Ellington, Clsng. Jan. 27

TERRACE ROOM, Newark, N. J. 
—Shep Fields

TRIANON, Chicago—Lawrence 
Welk

TRIANON, Southgate, Cal.— 
Horace Heidt

WALDORF-ASTORIA, New York 
—Xavier Cugat

Jackman Sherwood (Book-Cadillac) De
troit. Mieh., h

Jacquet. Russell (El Dorado) Houston, 
Tex., b

James, Harry (Palladium) Hollywood, Cal..
Jerome, Henry (Pelham Heath Inn) Bronx,

N. Y.
Johnson, Buddy (Howard) Washington, 

C„ Clsng. 1/20, t
Johnson. King (Sheraton) NYC, h
Jordan. Louis (Apollo) NYC. 1/14-20, 

(State) Hartford. Conn., 1/21-23. 
(Loew’s State) NYC. 1/27-2/2. t

Joy. Jimmy (Bismarck) Chicago, h

D.

Kassel. Art (On Tour) MCA
Kavelin. Al (Rio Cabana) Chicago, ne
Kay. Herbie (Muehlebach) Kansas City, 

Mo., h
Kei log, Gens (Clinton Hall) Rochester, N.
Kemp, Johnnie (Club 684) Miami Beach.

Fla., ne
Kendls, Sonny (Copaeabans) NYC. nc
Kenton, Stan (Bob Hope Show, NBC) Hol

lywood. Cal.
King, Henry (Mark Hopkins) San Francis

co, Cal., h
Kinney. Ray (Chase) St. Louis. Mo.. 1/21- 

2/3. h
Kirk. Andy (On Tour) JG
Korn Kobblers (Rogers Corner) NYC, ne

Lame, Eddie (Statler) St. Louis. Mo . h 
Lane, Hal (Hurricane) Miami, Fla., ne 
LeRoy, Howard (Radisson) Minneapolis.

Minn., b
Lester, Dave (Club Ball) Miami, Fla., ne 
Levant. Phil (Book-Cadillac) Detroit.

Mieh., h
Lewis, Ted (Hurricane) NYC. ne
Light, Enoch (LaConga) NYC. ne
Lokey, Claytie (Dug-Out) Tuscon, Aris., ne 
Lombardo. Guy (Roosevelt) NYC, h 
London, Karie (Pat’s Village) Charlestown, 

Mau., ne
Long, Johnny (Paramount) NYC, Opng. 

1/19. t
Lopes, Vincent (Taft) NYC. h
Lucas. Clyde (On Tour) GAC, 1/16-24; 

(Tune-Town) St. Louis, Ce., Opng. 1/25. 
b

Luneeford. Jimmie (Tic Toe) Boston,

McCune, Bill 
Tex., nc

McGrane. Don
McIntire, Lani

(Plantation Club) Dallas,
(Latin Quarter) NYC, ne 
(Lexington) NYC. h

McIntyre, Hid (Riverride) Milwaukee, 
I Wis.. Clsng. 1/20. t: (Palace) Fort 
I Wayne, Ind.. 1/21-23. t; (Palace) Colum

bus. O.. 1/25-27, t; (Palaee) Akron, O., 
1/28-31. t

McLaughlin. Freeman (Rosedale Club 
House) Detroit. Mieh.

McLean. Jaek (Paris Inn) San Diego, Cal.
McShann. Jay (On Tour) GAC
Madriguera, Fnrie (Commodore) NYC. h 
Manzanares, Jose (LaSalle) Chicago, h 
Mareellino Muny (Florentine Gardens) 

Hollywood. Cal. nc
Mario, Don (Beachcomber) Providence, R.
Martin, Freddy (Ambassador) Los Angeles, 

Cal., h
Maxon, Roy (Hurricane) Miami, Fla., ne
Mellotones (Eagles Club) M. Vernon. O.,
Meo. Jimmy (Limehouse) Chicago, r 
Messner. Johnny (McAlpin) NYC. h 
Miller, Herb (Rio Casino) Boston, Mass., 

Opng. 1/28. nc
Millinder. Lueky (On Tour) MG 
Molina, Carlo« (Cafe Loyale) NYC, nc 
Monroe, Vaughn I Hippodrome) Baltimore,

Md„ 1/20-26, 
1/28-2/3. t

(Earle) Philadelphia,
Moor, Robin (Aragon) Ocean Park, Cal., b 
Morand, Jos« (Astor) NYC, h

N
Nagel, Harold (Statler) Buffalo. N. Y.. h
Noone. Jimmy (Streets of Paris) Holly

wood. Cal., ne

Chicago—Col. John R. Hall, 
commanding officer at the Gar
diner General hospital here, to 
shown presenting a scroll to Del 
Courtney, who recently presented 
his band at a benefit for service
men convalescing at the hospital 
Courtney, who to currently hold
ing forth at the Blackhawk, to 
shown during the show with his 
chirp. Mary Jane Dodd, in the 
lower inset photo.

Nunes, Tommy (Drum) Miami, Fla., ne 
Nuzso, Tony (Vanderbilt) Miami Beach.

Fla., h
O

O'Hearn, Eddie (Carlton) Washington, D.
C., h

Ohman Phil (Moeambo) Hollywood, Cal., 
ne

Oliver, Eddie (Edgewater Beeeh) Chicago.

Orvo, Nie (Spar Club) Elisabeth, N. J.
Osborne. Will (Metropolitan) Providence.

R I.. 1/21-23. t; (Adams) Newark. N.
J.. 1/27-2/2. t

Page. Lipa (Apollo) NYC. Cleng. 1/20, t 
Pancho (Statler) Washington. D. C., h 
Pastor, Tony (Roosevelt) Washington, D.

C., h
Paul. Toasty (Vine Gardens) Chicago, ne 
Paulson. Art (New Yorker) NYC, h 
Pearl, Ray (Melody Mill) N. Riverside. Ill..

Pearson. Dimpy (Ocean Forest Club and 
Inn) Myrtle Beach, S. C.

Pedro Don (El Morocco) Chicago, nc 
Petti, Emile (Ambassador East! Chicago, h 
P-aec-. Col. Manner (Child’s Paramount)

Prima. Louis (Stanley) Pittsburgh. Clsng. 
1/20, t: (Earle) Philadelphia, 1/21-27, t;
(Howard) Washington. D. C., 1/28-2/8. t

Raeburn, Boyd (Band Box) Chlcaco. ne 
Rapp. Barney (Plantation Club) Houston,

Tex., ne
Ravaxxa, Carl (Roosevelt) New Orleans. 

La., h
Ravel. Arthur (Ciro’s) Miami. Fla., nc 
Read. Kemp (Luke's Lodge) Newport. R.
Redman. Don (Apollo) NYC. 1/21-27. t 
Retchman, Joe (Biltmore) Loe Angeles.

Cel., h
Reid. Don (Rainbow) Denver. Colo., b 
Reinhart. Diek (Backstage) San Francisco.

Cal., nc
Rey. Alvino (Cam Manana) Culver City. 

Cal., nc
Reynolds, Tommy (Happy Hour) Minne- 

anolis, Minn., nc
Rollini, Adrian (Chin’s Victory Room) 

Cleveland. O.
Ron, Jack (Mike Lyman’s) Hollywood. 

Cal., r
Royal Filipino Orch. (Talk-Of-The-Town) 

Peoria. III., ne
RuM Warner <Wnshington) Indlanarolis. 

Ind, h
S

Salats. Vie (Apaehe) Las Vegas. Nev., h 
Samarino. Joe (Maceo's) Galvseton, Tex., 

ne
Sanders. Joe (Ansley) Atlanta. Ga., h 
Sandifer, Sandy (New Kenmore) Albany.

N. Y., h
Saunders. Hal (St. Anthony) San Antonio.

Tex., h
Saunders, Red (Club De Lisa) Chicago. ne 
Savitt. Jan (Palace) Columbus, O.. Clsng. 

1/20. t: (Palace) Cleveland. 1/21-27. t
Schroedter. Lou (Mayflower) Jacksonville, 

Fla., h
Scott. Raymond (CBS) NYC
Shaw. Bob (Maasasoit Hall) Brockton, 

Mase., b
-mith, Hari (Santa Rita) Tucson, Aris., h
Smith, Stuff (Garrick) Chicago, ne 
South. Eddie (Cotton Club) NYC. ne 
Spivak. Charlie (Pennsylvania) NYC. h 
Stanley, Frank (Flagler Gardens) Miami.

Fla., r
Storey, Fabian (Five O'Cloek Club) Miami, 

Pla., ne
Streeter, Ted (Statler) Boston Maae., h 
Strong. Bob (Roseland) NYC. b
Stuart, Nick (Jefferson) St. Louis, Mb., h

Timmons, Bill (Community Center) Costs» 
ton, O., b

Towles. Nat (On Toor) WMA. 1/1MJ; 
(Fay’s) Philadelphia. 1/28-2/3, t

Towne, George (Syracuss) Syracuas, N. K 
h

Trace. Al (Dixie) NYC, h
Tucker. Tommy (Central) Pa amiti, N. J, 

Clang. 1/20. t

Van. Garwood (Last Frontier) Les Vasu 
Nev., h

Vincent, Lee (Seela’s Arcadia) BwwM, 
Pa., nc

Vinn, Al (Gene’s) Fargo, N. D.. no

Wald, Jerry (Frolics Club) Miami, Ra, 
Clsng. 1/24, b; (St. Chartas) New 0» 
Ioan«, Lb., 1/Z8-2/3, t

Waplss, Bud (Del Bio Club) WasblagMa, 
D. C., nc

Warner, Freddy (Silver Slipper) Bey CW, 
Mich., nc

Wetkina, Sammy (Hollenden) ClmlsH 
O.. h

Weeks, Anson. (Aragon) Houston, Tn., b 
Wolk, Lawrence (Trianon) Chicago, b 
Wilde, Ran (Palmer Houae) Chicago, k 
Williams. Cootie (Paradise) Detroit. 1/21-

27. t: (Palace) Cleveland. O„ 1/28-2/4, t 
Williams, Griff (Chicago) Chicago, MS-

2/3, t
Wilson, Teddy 

NYC, nc
Wright. Charlie

Fla., h

Young, Eddie 
Colo., h

(Cafe Society Upton)
(Versailles) Miami Bmb.

(Cosmopolitan) Damr.

Young, Trummie (Capitol Lounge) CM»

I One of Four?l

San Juan, P. R.—This to BH 
Hummel, one of the Four Hum
mel Brothers of East li-rrpoel, 
Ohio, who have been loan« 
with their orchestra since 1929. 
Bill and Ruse are in service, white 
Jack and Ray carry on with Iha 
fifth youngest brother, Jerry, d 
the drums.
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FAI KKNER BROS. RECORDS. 183 Colum
bus Ave. Borton, Mais.

ANY RECORD 1934-11 unused. Ikuuirv 
Geo. Staurb 1951« Nixon, Wyandotte 

Mich.

tan) 9«*

Aungri ('M*

+ ANY PUBLISHER OUR REFERENCE + 

^RAYNERA 
’ DA1HHM ¿CO •
2OV4 W. lAkl ST. CHICAGO

LEO WELLS—Dealer .»re records. In- 
aulrie, welcomed. Include postage for 

reply Ithacs. New York.
ALL TYPÉS OF ORCHESTRATIONS In

-•ock ; both popular and slassical Band 
arrangements. Sheet Musie. Instruction 
Hooka for piano nnd other instrumenta. 
State needs Tin Pan Allee Publication». 
1587 Broadway New York 19, N.Y

¡enter) Cetas»

TIA, 1/lMti

V ENGRAVERS V

**711» Book They’re Talking About" 

iRT*NA™"v nil I Human Figuta 
By Charl— Carlson

For th« amateur and professional

BANDBOX—NEWS DOWN BEAT

I Pierre Beaut |

fliiccgo. January 15. 1944

By BILL DUGAN
AT LIBERTY

Mid. Ramify ha-« been devoting a lot of time to complete 
[ane for the organization off a fan elub for his favorite 
ruinpet player. Rnndy Brooks off the Le« Brown band, but he 
meets to be in the army noon, so would like to have someone

Ml.im «a., 
rim) N.s O

i Witaimta. 

veri Bay CW, 

m) CmhM 

lURtun, Tu., I 
Chiu»», I
Chicago * 
ixtroit, l/li-

O „ 1/28-Î/4. t 
Cblaacn, 1/tt 

dety Untoaa)
Miami Bota

follow through with hia 
in» for thr club and really 
I the job over for him. Aa 
m aa thia ia accomplished, 
mbers will be admitted ao 
here are any Randy Brooks 

ta who feel capable off 
andling thia club for Nick, 
rritc to him at Burleson An

nes, Baylor Unheraity, Waco, 
r«**

Hai Derwin has cut out from 
the Les Brown band and is now 
on his own His club is more 
inrinus than ever now to boost 
the membership and help Hal 
mpg the road U< success. 
Frances Swenton. 174 Duer St., 
r Plainfield, N. J. is the presi- 
¿D'

We were very aorry to learn of 
he illness of Terry Baldino, 
presidenf oi the Eddy Howard 
bn club, who ha> been in the 
Chicago Memorial Hospial. We 
hope she will soon be well again 
md would suggest that her 
friends drop a card to her at 
W1 S Harper Ave. Chicago 19. 
ni

Maur of Teddy Walter»’ fan« 
have been waiting for the an
nouncement of u elub for him. 
In ease you don’t know, he’a the 
reeali»t with Tommy Doney’a 
band and Grace LoSchiuvo. 50 
Fint Place, Brooklyn, N. Y., te 
the gal to write to if yon want to 
join hi» club.
Trudy Smith, 8508 Elmhurst 

Ave., Elmhurst, N Y., has or
ganized another Wood}/ Herman 
fan club and would like mem
bers from all over but especially 
from New York. She expects to 
hold meetings.

Joan Tietjen, 2957 Avenue S, 
Brooklyn, N. Y., would like to 
have Bobby Sherwood fans join 
her newly-organized club . . 
Word comes from Robert Halev 
that the New Guinea Chapter of 
the Bob Eberly fan club is a 
thriving organization but they 
would like to have more members 
who can keep them Informed on 
current happenings in the music 
world. Write to Sgt. Robert 
Haley, 3916*1344. 709 A.W Sin Co. 
AP.O. 713 c'o Postmaster. San 
Francisco, Cal

Bettye Brewer, 2703 Burling
UM, Dallas, 11, Tex., has the 
Tuat branch of Harriet Dwor- 
iM'i Glenn Miller fan club and 
muld like lo hear from all Tex- 
■u who are interested in Joining 
« Glenn Miller club. Harriet • 
aUrest is 2180 Buena Fista, De
troit 6. Mich. She has photos of 
Captain Miller in uniform and 
dio of the band.
Betty Siek. 12901) Beachwood 

Aw., Cleveland 5, Ohio wants 
aorc member.« for her Tommy 
Bran club Members receive 
Motes membership cards and 
te monthly publication The

Ju.
rus fe Hia 
Four Mi h 
li’crp*L

.ine«- 1929 
rvicc,white 
n wita *' 
r, Jem. *

Florence "Buddy’’ Van Houten 
lff-38 Jamaica Ave. Jamaica 3 
“I is still soliciting membei. 
te her Buddy Moreno Fan Club 
tech member receives six differ
ent mapshots of Buddy and a

Send Birthday 
Greetings to:
16—Neal Reid
17—Sid Catlett, Vido Mumo.

Dian Manner.
18—Hal Walli»
19— Alvin Wetefeld 
20—Connie Haine, 
21—Hank Wayland
23—Jerry Blake
24—Averv Parrish 
25—Dick Morgon 
28-—louis DelUc, Randy Ran-

. dolph 
30— Sam Allen 
31—Bobby Hackett

Music Down As 
Japs Dominate 
Shanghai Spots

Filipinos Monopolize 
Orks as Other Aliens 
Imprisoned by Japs

(Jumped from Page One)

1931 Jimmy was unported to
Shanghai to head the orchestra 
at the smart Little Club, then the 
reigning night spot of the city 
Both Missman and Staley are 
known to many Chicago mu
sicians.

Other» of the prison unit are 
Cliff Flook, ex-leader: “Sonny” 
Lewis, Hawaiian musician and 
ex-leader; Dick Reynolds, one
time maestro of the Metropole 
ball toom band at Shanghai; 
Charley Jones, Lestor Vactor, 
who is also the prison camp bar
ber; Foster Vernon, Bob Hill, 
who was famous as leader of the 
old Venus Ballroom band, and 
Bob Fockler, ex-leader of the Del 
Monte Cafe band. In Its hey-day, 
the Del Monte was one of the 
world’s most famous cabarets.

Hausermanii Return«
Fockler, however, Is not In 

good standing with many of the 
internees. After Pearl Harbor he 
broadcast anti-Ally programs for 

membership card. A newspaper 
may be published later Dues are 
50c vearly.

Joan Srafidi. 2300 Bathgate 
Ave., Bron*. 57, N. Y., who i, 
president of the Sinatra-Eberl; 
Fan Club ha* had au inrreasc in 
membership since her club was 
last tnnounced in this column. 
She is hoping to add more, in
eluding other famous singer* aa 
honorary member*.
The newest Frank Sinatra club 

is called The Artanis Knarf All 
member}, will receive member
ship cards, snapshots and 8 x 10 
photos. Dues are 15c a month 
and those wishing to Join, write 
to the president. Marjorie Wohl 
2229 Ocean Parkway, Brooklyn 
23, N.Y. Another Sinatra club is 
the Frantic Fano of Fascinating 
Frankie. Nonie Behnke, Sunset 
Trail. Eneside, Ohio, Is the presi
dent. The Society For Souls 
Suffering From Siriatritis is go
ing strong now but wants mort 
members Arlene Seiferth and 
Joscelyn Ayer arc co-president« 
and are offering autographed 
pictures a membership card and 
a monthly newspaper. Write to 
Arlene at 330 Parkway Drive, 
Pittsburgh 16, Pa.

Milh Mattiacia. pm., Esther 
Grace. vice-pres.. and Rita Feeley, 
treat., would like more members 
for their Charlie Spivak Boston 
Contingener Club. Write to Milh 
at 1422 Blue Hill .4ve., Mattapan, 
Mass.
Penay Simone, 1955 East 7 St.. 

Brooklyn 29, N Y., is still wel
coming members for the Corky 
Corcoran and Tom Dix branches 
of the Harry James Fan Club. 
New York members will soon be 
notified of a meeting to be held 
Feb. 5.

Ä«' Si Port*| Plid
MlMGe.Dui BH. »•<<5 *r* Hiimile UT

New York—Returnin* from a 
tour with Sigmund Romberg, 
Marie Nash, gorgeous blonde so
prano. it now featured singing 
star in the Cotillion Room of the 
Hotel Pierre.

the German station at Shanghai. 
True, he did so with obvious lack 
of enthusiasm, but even so, he 
did “aid and comfort the enemy.” 
He may never be able to return 
to America.

Another able member of the 
Pootung camp band was Fred 
Hausermann of Chicago, who re 
cently returned aboard the 
Gripsholm and whn is now in 
Chicago with hk parents. Fred 
is in n bad fix physically One 
lung missing.

The band has been responsible 
for the high morale of the In
ternees, despite the fact that the 
camp 13 the worst of all Jap pris
on camps in China or uiywhere 
else The band usually plays 
every evening.

Cheer Berlin Tune
Came the day when the lucky 

intemeef- whn were to be ex
changed were preparing to leave 
the camp The hep-cati. rallied 
round and broke into Irving Ber
lin’s God Bless America. Tears 
were rolling down the cheeks of 
dusky Jimmy Brown, crack 
trumpet playei but he played as 
never before. Others, too, were 
misty-eyed.. A mighty cheer went 
up from the prisoners and the 
alarmed guards came running 
from all directions, bayonets 
fixed

But Tommy Missman rose to 
the occasion Speaking in Jap 
anesc he soothed the worried 
guards, explaining that it was 
■nly music and not an uprising 

The guards were mollified, but 
directed that the number not be 
played again. It hasn’t been.

Almost all of the hep-cats were 
Imprisoned during the Blp 
Round-up oi Americans las' 
February. Those with familie.* 
were Interned at the Chape 
camp. Interned there, too. I 
Timmy James, father of th« 
Union of Musicians at Shanghai 
and its first honorary president

Flook Take» Bride
Jimmy, his wife and young 

daughters, Ann and Doris, are 
still at the Chapel camp Cliff 
Flook and his bride are at the 
Chapel camp His wife was the 
charming Stella Myers, secretary 
to the publisher of the Shanghai 
Times They married shortly be
fore Pearl Harbor.

Pursuing a policy of attempt
ing to win Filipino favor, the 
Japs have not molested or in
terned any of the 200 or more 
Filipino musicians of Shanghai. 
Tops in the Filipino field is Don

CATERING 
to and offering 

SPECIAL RATES

THE PROFESSION
WOLVERINE 

HOTEL
Ovsrlooklng Grand Circus Park, on 
Elisabeth, a half block cd Woodward

DETROIT

CLASSIFIED
Ten Ca»h pur Word—Miulmum 10 Words 

25» txt’S for low Saraicc 
(Count Name, Address, City and State)

TALVNTED VOCALIST—4F unattached- 
will travel--write Jimmy Howerton, Box 

182, Clarksville. Virginia.________________
GAGWRITER. Writing parodies, band nov

elties. dramatisations. Frankel. 8623D 
Dickens, Chicago.
TENOR, DRUMMER. BASS, 13 yea. if, 

ALL want job in same band. Experi
enced, join union, solid. Travel or location 
—available now. Russ Brehm, Sinking 
Spring, Pa.
SINGER—DRAFT EXEMPT. Good charac

ter and personality. No drinker. Expe
rienced front—available at once. Box A-87. 
Down Beat.
GIRL TRI MPET — experience, reliable,

■inion Tone, ih -in, can i «d any- 
thina. F'vfer tr. -hl m< Jon work In large 
outfit. Photos, reference if required. Next 
appearance—no habits. Box A -89, Down 
But. Chicago.
BASSIST, 17—experienced, read or fake.

Union, willing to travel. Ed Kal fas, 6409 
W. 80th Place, Cicero, 50, Illinois.

HELP WANTED

TALENTED YOUNG MUSICUNS about 
seventeen or 4F replacement on well es

tablished dance band. Salary forty to fifty 
per week. Don Strickland. 500 W 10th St., 
Mankato. Minn.
COMMERCIAL MUSICIANS for tenor 

band reorganising. Piano ; drums ; vio
lin ; tenor sax ; first trumpet ; Hotel loca
tions. Salary $60.00. Box A-40 Down Beat. 
Chicago.

FOR SALE

ORCHESTRA COATS 31 -9 Maroun oi blue.
Double-breasted. (Slightly used) Every 

sixe—cleaned, pressed. Ivory white mess 
jackets $2.00. Tuxedo Trousers $4.00. Double 
Breasted tuxedo $20.00. Single $10.00. Cel
lophone Hulas. Free lists. Wallace, 2416 
N. Halsted, Chicago.

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

Jose's orchestra at the Lido Ball
room.

All European refugee musi
cians are interned in the Hong- 
kew District.

Music in tht city’s night spot' 
is furnished by Filipinos. Rus
sians and Chinese. The average 
nay is about $1,000 per month 
Nanking currency, or about IT S 
$50. Almost all of the musicians 
are in dire straits.

Chine»«' Bomb Spot,

Sandor Stem, Hungarian, so- 
called King of the Accordion, if 
narooned at Shanghai and un
ible to get out

Musicians whn play at the 
'arge Chinese ballrooms and 
’abarets are In constant danger 
■‘atriotic Chinese have a “play- 
•ul” custom nf exploding bombs 
in such spots, the idea being to dis
courage dancing and drinkinc 
.while China Is fighting her war 
for existence Bombs have beer 
exploded in the Paramount. Lido 
Mee Koo May, Metropole and 
Paradise ballrooms, many per
sons being killed.

Gloria Andico, daughter of the 
late, beloved leader. “Andy" An
dico, is Shanghai’.« top femme 
leader Andico died last year. He 
was a Filipino and a veteran of 
the first World War. during 
which he served in the U S. 
Navy.

Beer is unobtainable in the hot 
spots, the entire output of local

WANTED
Used Band Instruments 

AU Makes 
Any Condition 

Sousaphones baritones. Alto 
saxophones, Ten« r Saxophones, 
French Horns, Tympani, etc, 

LOCK» 
MUSIC EXCHANGE

U21 N. Vim Sc • Hollywood, Cold. 
1036 So. Broodwoy • Los Anisim

WANTED: BENNY GOODMAN meorda.
especially trios, sextets; all Ellingtons, 

especially Columbia«; Luneeford’s “Annie 
Laurie.“ William Maercker9 2358 N. 45th 
St., Milwaukee. 10, Wis. State Price.
RARE HOT JAZZ RECORDS for sale. List 

sent on request. Tuttle Sales Co.. 584 S.
Salina St., Syracuse, 4. N. Y.

INSTRUCTION

LEARN PUNO TUNING AT HOME. Com
plete course by Dr. Wm. Braid White.

For details write Karl Bartenbach, 1001 
Wells St., Lafayette, Ind.________________ 
SWINGIER PUNO — Radio, recording.

Breaks, runs. boogie. HUNDREDS 
tricks. Beginners, advanced. Booklet free. 
SLONE’S SCHOOL 2001 Forbes. Pitts
burgh, Pa.

ARRANGEMENTS, 
ORCHESTRATIONS, ETC.

THE BEST IN SWING- Trimpet, Sax.
Clarine» chorus ■ copied fron ’'«erd« 

DIRECT SHORT-CUT T HR O I 1 U 
COURSE IN ARRANGINC Burrows Music 
Service. 1<1 Sterns Rd.. Brookline. Mass.
YOUR SONG PROFESSIONALLY ar

ranged with complete piano score and 
miitar diagrams 15.00. Guaranteed satis
factory or money back Malcolm Le», 844 
Primrov*. Syracuie, 5 New York.
MUSIC ENGRAVING-PRINTING — Write 

for price« and aamplea of our Una of 
music engraving and printing Bullock * 
Co., t825 Liveruool St. Pittaburgh. IS, 
Penna
ORIGINAL ARRANGEMENTS. Record

Copies. Write for new free list Charlie 
Price Arrangers Service, Danville, Va.
YOUR SONG PROFESSIONALLY ar

ranged with piano score—$5.00. Orches
tration for professional and amateur bands. 
Assuncan Music Service, 100 Franklin St., 
Brooklyn, 22, N. Y.
SONGWRITERS Context G*«h Priie».

Details free. VARUTTY, 1» Salem.
Indiana.
DIXIE ARRANGEMENTS — Trim 

tenor, clarinet, drum« and piano.
trombone and base if needed. 50c per 
arrangement. All standard and strictly full 
and fine. Box A-39. Down Beat. 203 N.
Wabash, Chicago, 1._____________________  

breweries going to the Jap armed 
'‘orces. Doubtful whiskey costs 
ibout U S $2 per drink The 
mce-despised vodka is now In 
brisk demand at $1 per copy.

The once strong Union of Mu
sicians camr to grief during the 
reign of President M. Gleizer, al
though the latter profited plenty. 
The dour Gleizer advocated vi
olence in dealing with employers 
The Japs stepped in and broke up 
the organization

In the ^pinion of this writer 
who spent 16 years in Shanghai, 
that city will be a golden oppor
tunity town for lep-cats after 
the war. Thii> writer will be glad 
to furnish detailed information 
concerning any American or Fili
pino musicians in Shanghai My 
address is Hines Hospital, Hines 
m.

WHEN IN DETROIT
Bring Your 

Instrument Troubles to

IVAN C. KAY
DETROIT HOME OF

SELMER and BACH
Our Rapair Department Can’t la 
Baat • Completa Line of Ratti» 

and Acct norie»
Cherry 428« . Detroit « 112 John R



Coll on Your Dealer Today

MORE and MORE

MACCAFERRI
REEDS

ARE BEING DRAFTED
Uncle Sam Drafts Only the Best
The tremendous amount of Maccaferri Reeds that 
the government is purchasing at this time might 
cause you to have some difficulty in finding your 
preferred Maccaferri Reeds. However, we are 
sure that when you find that any dealers are 
experiencing some shortage, you will be patient 
and agree with us that preference has to be 
given to the Armed Forces.

The outstanding qualities sought by thousands 
of the country's tap-notch musicians are reflected 
in all the different Maccaferri brands of reeds. 
Brilliancy, pitch, power, long lasting ability, and 
perfect balance, are the main qualities that 
create their widespread acceptance.

When Talking of Maccaferri Reeds 
always remember that—

W« or« th« forget! and moil complete organisation 
making reeds W« buy the Snett eaM front the best 
sources, no matter what the cost and trouble. Th« can« 
a torefully selected and seasoned by our experts Our 
tethnirnl staff, heeded by Mr Matceferri, ii recognised 
os th« loader of th« industry. Out exclusive patented 
diamond-cutting protea shavas our r««ds with today's 
precision. Making Sne reeds it our profenion— w« moh« 
millions every year . . Ash for our reeds by name— 
"ISOVIUANT". "POkULAllt£". "MASTCkPliCE", and 
the plastic "MIRACLE" end "fUTURITf". They ore ell

FRENCH AMERICAN REEOS MEG. CO.
.658 BROAChAV NE* FORK
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